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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

The Honorable CarrollA. Campbell, Jr.
and Members of the General Assembly

I am pleased to report herein the activities of the South Carolina Children's Foster Care
Review Board System for the fiscal year 1992-93. Foster Care Review Board statistics
revealed that thei cases of 5150 chilciren in public and private foster care were reviewed
in 1992. A total of 8741 reviews were conducted by the local Boards and
recommendations for permanent placement for these children were made to the Family
Court and to appropriate agencies. ln May, 1992 the Review Board initiated a new
program through a contract with the State Health and Humam Services Finance
Commission. This program involves the review of children placed in therapeutic
placements funded by Medicaid.

The Agency has encouraged the return of children to their natural parents whqn
appropriate, has promoted and encouraged all other agencies and facilities involved in
piacing children in foster care to place children with persons suitable and eligible as
adoptive parents, has advised foster parents of their rights to petition the Family Court
for termination of parental rights and adoption, and has recommended that all efforts be
exerted by child caring facilities and agencies to arrange permanent foster care or
guardianship where appropriate.

The Agency has reported any deficiencies in efforts to secure permanent homes for
childreh regularly to the State Office of the Department of Social Services and other
adoptive and foster care agencies. The Agency has also compiled and included herein a
summary of these deficiencies as well as recommendations regarding services to foster
children in our State.

The Agency continues to see progress being made in the delivery of services to foster
children and to their families; however, the Agency is concerned that this progress is
limited bv inadequate resources. We are committed to continue to work with all other
agencies- and systems invotved with foster children to protect the rights and best
interests of these children and their families.

ftspectfully submitted,

atrrfu.Aon^^_cL
Jt-l'dy Hfmrick
Chairperson, Board of Directors

Bfecti"c iufy f,1993,lhc F;;,;. cr; R."i* no.ro syrr.i *.. in,.goted in.o th. Om". oirtr. Go*-o", o thc Division for :'

Reviw of Foster Cart of Childncn pursuant to Acf 26$ "Thc Ststc Govcrnnrent Accountsbility and Rcform Acl of 1993.'
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

I,n the early 1970's in South Garolina, many child welfare professionals and citizen
9lo_1qs_99q?n_ -1gY_o-c_a9y_ 

ef 
.o, 4g o n behali of ch i ld ren i n' the f oste a are system.

Inese eilorts resuftecl from their concern overthe plight of the child adriff in the
foster care system. The ultimate result of these etfbrt-s was th-e esiiOfiinmeniot
the South Cdrolina Children's Fostei Caie ilu;t iltlo Svdiim iri-igi+, one of
the first such organizations in the nation.

Six major priyatg organizations between 1970 and 1974 spearheaded the initialerons to obtain permanent homes for children in fbster care. Theseetforts to. obtain flermanent homes for chitOien in
organizations were the American Civil Liberties tJnion thr

These
organization€.w.ere the American Civil Uberties Union, the South Cirolina Couniilfor Human Rights, the South Carolina League of Wbmen Voters. the Midtanrtsj.ofttymarl .Figl-rls,. the. South Carotina _League oi Voters, the Midlands
.Chapter of the National Association of SociSl Workers, the Souihtaiorina %utn
Workers Association and,Helping Hgnds of Aiken C6unty. CniU psycNatristi,Child p.sychiatrists,
,.ry$ psychologists, social wcjrk [rotessori, ia*-proteJ$i; a".fi"ffiG'lfifiTi
leaders also participated as privatb citizens to help'give Oirection toine fjrofact. 

- '

Research to document the condition of foster care in South Carolina was a
Primary focu.s of these organizations. Four studies were done in coopeiation with
Representative. pgro^lyn.-Frederick, Vice-Chairperson of the S-orith Carofina
GeneralAssemblv's Study Committee on.Legql ind legislalive lvrJtteri peGinlirg
to children. The iesults ol these four studiestnoweo t-n-e-iorro*i'ng, 

'-'- '

1. lgvqnty-sjx percent (760/o) of the. children in the Department of Social
Servlces toster care program would neither return home nor be adopted
under the existing system. services were not being provioeo-oiltne
pYstem to the.parents to facilitate return home and no efroits were ml'Oe to
free many children eligible for adoption under the abandonment statute.

A suruey of fourteen private and three public institutions, formerlv known
?:^grpfrqnaggir .showed that the Depdrtment of sociat'serviced pialeo
4370 ot the children while private placements accounted for S7o/o'ot the
children placed.. Some 2O-5Oo/o of these children were eligibte tor adootion
under the abandonment statute; however, none of these instituticns liateO
!ha!.. qgoption was one of their services. In addition, 

-moii.ot 
tliese

institutions offered qo services to families to enable retuin of the children
home.

Forty-three percent (43yo) of the children in foster care had been in two or
more foster placements and eighteen percent (1go/o) had been in three or
more.

No method existed to keep track of children in foster care. The courts
expressed concern about children being lost in the system. Even wnen
children were freed jor adoptio.l, lhe co[rts had no w6y of t<nowing ii'tne
children had been placed acioptively.

3.

4.

5. The cost tg _tqp?ygrg fo1 kgepjng chitdren in foster care was growing
steadily with no resolution in sight. -



6. Children were suffering irreparable psychological damage as victims of
foster care drift.

The findings from these studies clearly indicated the need for a system to monitor
the cases of children in foster care to achieve appropriate permanent placements
for these children.

Thus, a statewide foster care review board system was legislated by the 1974
General Assembly. In March of 1975, Governor James Edwards, by Executive
Order, established the Office of Child Advocacy as a division of the Office of the
Governor. This Executive Order charged that the Office of Child Advocacy
establish and coordinate the Ghildren's Foster Care Review Board System and
act as ombudsman on behalf of the abused, neglected, abandoned and
dependent children of the State. The initial funding for the Review Board System
as part of the Office of Child Advocacy was shared by the State and the Edna
McOonnell Clark Foundation.

The Children's Foster Care Review Board System was fully funded by the General
Assembly as a separate State Agency in 1977. The Office of Child Advocacy
existed as a program of the Review Board System until 1980, at which time it was
returned to the Governor's Office. While a part of the Review Board System, the
Office of Child Advocacy conducted an ombudsman program for children in
general and a training program in the prevention and identification of child abuse
and neglect for hospitals and other organizations upon request.

In 1985 the Review Board System was placed under proviso legislation in order to
restructure and reorganize the Agency. Permanent legislation and regulations
passed by the General Assembly in 1986 restored the Agency to permanent
status.

The Children's Foster Care Review Board System is currently comprised of a staff
of twenty serving thirty-five Review Boards across the State. The Review Board
System reviews the cases of approximately 5000 children in public and private
facilities and institutions twice annually, statistically evaluates the state of foster
care in South Carolina and makes recommendations to the General Assembly
and child caring facilities as outlined by South Carolina law.
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STATUTORY AUTHORITY FOR THE AGENCY

Sections 20-7-2376 through 2397 ol the South Carolina Code of Laws create the
Children's Foster Care Review Board System and establish the Agency to
administer case review in accordance with the provisions of Sections 20-7-2376
through 20-7-2397 as follows:

l. Board of Directors for Review of Foster Care of Children

The Board of Directors consists of seven members, all of whom must be past or
present members of a local Review Board. There must be one member from
each congressional district and one member from the State at large, all appointed
by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Members of the
Board of Directors serve four year terms and until their successors are appointed
and qualify. A chairperson is elected from the membership of the Board of
Directors for a two year term.

The Board of Directors is responsible for:

a. the promulgation of regulations, pursuant to the provisions of South
Carolina Code of Laws Section 20-7-2376 et seq., relating to the functions,
policies, and procedures of the Review Board System;

the promulgation of regulations to provide for review of necessary reports
and other information required from state, county and private agencies and
institutions, and to report to the Family Court on the status of court ordered
treatment plans;

the report of recommendations to the General Assembly with regard to
foster care policies, procedures, and any deficiencies of public and private
agencies and institutions which arrange for foster care for children;

the annual report to the General Assembly which includes the
recommendations and the activities of the Review Board System;

the review and coordination of the activities of the local Review Boards;

the creation or dissolution of local Review Boards as necessary to maintain
appropriate caseloads for each Board; and

the employment of the Agency Director.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

ll. Local Review Boards

There are thirty-five local Review Boards, each composed of five members, with at
least one local Board in each of the sixteen judicial circuits throughout the state.
Board members are appointed by the Governor upon recommendation by their
respective legislative delegation. Their duties are as follows:

1. To review every six months but no less frequently than once every six
months the cases of children who have resided in public foster care ior a
period of more than four consecutive months and to review every six



b.

c.

months the cases of children who have resided in private foster care for a
period of more than six consecutive months to determine what efforts have
been made. by the supervising agelcy or child caring facility to acquire a
permanent home for the child. In private foster care cases, Review Boards
will recommend continued placement in the child caring facility unless the
parents are able to resume care, in at least those instandes when:

a. children are privately placed in privately owned facilities or group
homes; and
a notarized affidavit of summary review is executed by the child
caring facility and is valid on its face; and
the affidavit of summary review.is submitted to the Board every six
months. lt must be accepted by the Board if it attests to the
statutorily mandated conditions and is valid on its face.

Except as provided in subsection (1), to encourage the return of children to
their natural parents, or, upon determination duling a case review of the
local Review Board that this return is not in the best-interest of the child. to
recommend to the appropriate agency that action be taken for a maximum
effort to place the child for adoption.

To..promote and encourage all agencies and facilities involved in placing
children in foster care to place children with persons suitable and.eligible
as adoptive parents.

To advise foster parents of their right to petition the Family Court for
termination of parental rights and for adoption and to encourage these
foster parents to initiate these proceedings in an appropriate case when it
has been determined by the local Review Board that rdturn to the natural
parent is not in the best interest of the child.

To recommend that a child caring facility or agency exert all possibre
etforts to make arrangements for fermanent fosler c6re or guarEilnship
for children for whom return to natural parents or adoption is not feasible or
possible as determined during a case review by the local Review Board.

To report to the State Office of the Department of Social Services and other
adoptive or foster care agencies deficiencies in these agencies' efforts to
secure permanent homes for children. These deficiencies are identified in
the local Boards' review of these cases as provided for in subsection (1) of
this section.

2.

3.

4.

6.

Any case findings or recommendations of a local Review Board are advisory.

Any person or agency aggrieved
Review Board mav seek relief bv oReview Board may seek

lved by an action or recommendation of a local
by petition to the Family Court of that county which

shall issue a rule to show caus-e'why the action or r'ecommendation of the local
Review Board should not be set aside or modified. lf a child carino facilitu oror modified. lf a child caring facility or
agency is not in.agreement-with the local Review Board recommendation reldting
to permanent placement of a child in its care, the child caring faciliU or aqencv
shall. notify_ the chairman of the local Review Board within twdnty-on'e days- afte?
receipt of the recommendation.



b.

c.

d.

lll. Administration

The Administrative unit of the children's Foster Care Review Board system
consisG of-ine Executive Director, General Counsel,. Program Director for
frrflOicaiO anO iraining, Business M'anager, Program Director for Foster Care
Review and Administrative Assistant ll.

The duties of this unit are as follows:

to request and to administer funds necessary for the operation of the
Review Board System;

to hire and to supervise Review Board System employees;

to recommend new policies and procedures for consideration by the
Board of Directors;

to supervise the dayto-day operation of the Review Board pYstem and to
ensuie that current folicied arid procedures are implemented;

to provide training for Review Board members and statf; and

to conduct research and to maintain statistical data designed to improve
the services to abused, neglected, abandoned and dependent children in

South Garolina.

The nine Review Board Coordinators serve as staff to the thirty-five local Review
goirds. The Coordinators provide a full range of administrative support services
to the Boards. Each cooidinator is assigned a caseload of four or five local
Review Boards and is responsible for the following:

1. to olan and to facilitate all Review Board meetings with the local Review
Bobrd members and the involved agency or institutional staff;

to formalize and to distribute local Review Board recommendations;

to serve as a liaison to the local Review Boards to implement program
obiectives and procedural changes as necessary to ensure compliance
with agency objectives and state and federal law;

to direct cases appropriate for legal action to the General Counselfrom the
local Review BoariJs and to participate in court hearings as necessary;

to participate in professional meetings to promote and improve services to
children and families;

to maintain centralfiles on cases reviewed by local Review Boards; and

to initiate appropriate follow-up on cases as necessary to facilitate
permanent placement for foster children.

e.

f.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



The Review Board Coordinator ll provides technical assistance to local Review
Boards and is responsible for administrative follow-up on case referrals. Review
Board Coordinator training.and special projects are blso the responsibility of the
Review Board Coordinator ll.

The Assistant Business Manager provides support to the Review Board Financial
Department and one Administrative Specialist'pierforms clerical duties for statf.

lV. Medicaid Review System

-O_l 
tvtgy_], 1992, the State Health and Human Seryices Finance Commission

ls!!1sF9_coltracted with the Children's Foster Care Review Board to deveiopa
quality assurance review system for residential therapeutic placements' of
gjlr.glio|lqlly disturbed Medicaid.elig.ible children under the age of twenty-one (2t1.
hitial reviews on a sample of Medicaid eligible children wlio receivecf treatrirent
:9ryj-ce{IoJn,f-l!Oh. and Moderate Management Group Homes and Therapeuiic
f9s!9r gflrq (Lev^els.l,ll .and l!!)_Jot two consecutivir months or longer were
conducted from September, 1992 through June, 1993. The Medicai-d review
lYstem was established as a sep.arate plogram of the Children's Foster Care
Review Board and operates accordingly. 

' -

T!',9 p.rtpgs.e..qf a Medicaid review is to ensure that the placements of emotionallv
disturbed children are appropriate and the level of card provided to eacn-cni6 i6
offered in the least resirictive environment possible. lhformation on inOiviOual
cases was obtained through interviews with-the referral agency casemanagers,
provid.er agelcy casemanagers and intensive casemanagement seivrcC
coordinators,.if applicable. Staff consisting of a Medicaid Review-Specialist and a
programmer/analyst conduct the reviews and manage the developinent of a data
collection,system,on the children being reviewed. Specific data bn the children,
the providers and.the.type of.services available to ihildren needing therapeutii
interuention are being tracked by the Medicaid Review System. e
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COMPLIANCE WITH ACT 189, SECTION 129.50
SOUTH CAROLINA APPROPRIATIONS ACT 1990.91

The South Carolina Appropriations Act 1989-90, Act 189, Section 129.50-requires
that each agency of State Government include in its annual-report a list of agency
programs in ordbr of priority and to identify efficiency and effectiveness measures
ior Each program. The foliowing info_rmation is provided.by, lhe South Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Board System to comply with this Act.

The South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System carries out the
following statutorily mandated program:

- to review every six months, but no less frequently than once every six
months, the cabes of all children who have resided in public foster care for
more than four consecutive months and to review every six months the
cases of all children who have resided in private foster for a period of more
than six consecutive months to determine what efforts have been made by
the supervising agency or child caring facility to acquire a permanent home
for the child;

- to report to the State Office of the Department.of Social Services and other
adoptive or foster care agencies any deficiencies in these agencies' etforts
tc sbcure permanent homes for children which are discovered in the local
Boards' review of these cases;

- to report to the Family Court on the status of court ordered treatment
plans; and

- to make recommendations to the General Assembly with regard to foster
care policies, procedures, and deficiencies of public and private foster care
agencres.

The Review Board meets these program requirements through the activities of
thirty-five (35) local Review Boards comprised of 175.Review Board members who
function uhder the leadership of the State Board of Directors.

The Foster Care Review Board has evaluated the efficiency and effectiveness of
its program using measures which meet the following criteria established by lhe
Builgef and Conirol Board: relevance, validity, significance, uniqueness, clarity,
timeliness, reliability, quantification, practicality, completeness, and control.

In May, 1992 the Foster Care Review Board contracted with the Health and
Human Services Finance Commission to develop a quality assurance review
system of emotionally disturbed Medicaid eligible children placed.in _residential
therapeutic placemenls. A total of one hundrend and sixty-seven (167) children
were'review'ed during the contract period. Reviews were conducted with high

group homes andmanagement group homes, moderate management group homes ancl
therapeutic foster care providers. The contract with the Finance Commission hastherapeutic foster care
been'renewed and the Medicaid Review Program will continue through June,
1994.



Comparison of Measures

Number of Ghildren Reviewed

1989

4586

1989

8112

1990

5018

1990

8628

1991

5216

1991

8828

1992

5150

1992

8741

Number of Reviews Conducted

il. Number of Review Board Meetings Conducted

1989 1990 1991 1992

3:3 383 398 390

lll. Number and Type of Recommendations lssued on Children
Reviewed

1992

Please see Table V, page 53 of this report.

1991
Please see Table T, page 60 of the 1991 Annual Report
Garolina Children's Foster Gare Review Board System.

1990
Please see Table P, page 48 of the 1990 Annual Report
Garolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

1989
Please see Table M, page 53 of the 1989 Annual Report
Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

lV. Area of Goncern Statistical Data

1992
Please see Table I page 23 of this report.

of the South

of the South

of the South

L2



Please see_Table_|, page 31 of the 1991 Annual Report of the South
Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

1990
Please see Table l, page 26 of the 1990 Annual Report of the South
Garolina Ghildren's Foster Care Review Board System.

1989
Please see Table | & ll, page 28-32 of the 1989 Annual Report of the South
Carolina Ghildren's Foster Care Review Board System.

This data was reported to the Department of Social Services and to other
agencies as relevant after each Review Board meeting, in four quarterly
summaries, and as the final annual data contained in this reb-ort. Compdrison cit
1990 data to 1992 data shows a decrease in the number of Areas of Ccincern but
I lower mg?n percentile for t_otal Areas of Concern, thereby reflecting
improvement in service delivery to foster children.

1990
Mean Percentile

Standard Deviation
of scores for
DSS counties

1991
Mean percentile

Standard Deviation
of scores for
DSS counties

1992
Mean percentile 34.6

Standard Deviation
of scores for
DSS counties 17.7

38.7 37.6

18.6

V. peqogpphic Evaluative Data on the Foster Gare Population and the
Foster Care Review Board Process

1992

Please see Section lX, page 36 of this report.

1991
Please see Section X, page 44 of the 1991 Annual
Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board Svsten

Report of the South
Review Board System.

1990
Please see section_f, pag_e 35 of the 1gg0 Annual Report of the south
Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

1989
Please see section_f, pag_e 41 of the 1989 Annual Report of the south
Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

l3



vt.

The demographic data in the report indicates that the average length of stay in
foster care has decreased from 3.1 years in 1988 to 2.4 yeais in 1992. Also of
note in this data is the increase in the number of parties -attendino 

reviews from
6186 in 1988 to 9968 in 1992. This increa'sed attendancE reflects the
effectiveness of the review process.

Annual Recommendations to the General Assembly

1992
The 1991-92 Recommendations, found on pages 15-18 of this report are
based on the analysis of the Qata 1n sections lX and X and on the findings
made by the Foster Care Review Board Termination of Parental RiOhts Ad
Hoc study committee. These recommendations meet the pJoqram
requirement that the Foster Care Review Board annuallv riake
recommendations to the General Assembly with regard to fodter care
policies, procedures, and deficiencies of pirblic and-private foster care
agencres.

Please see pages 15-26 of the 1991 Annual Report of the South Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Board System

1990
Please see pages 13-18 of the 1990 Annual Report of the South Carolina
Children's Foster Care Review Board System



SC CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD

1992.93 RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The Children's Foster Care Review Board presents recommendations for 1g92-93 in four
categories related to the delivery of services to children and families in South Garolina.
The four categories-are: 1) Family.Pre_servation; 2) Seruice Coordination; 3)
Accountability and Advocacy; and 4) Program Services. Specific recomm6ndations on
topics within each category are included.

FAMILY PRESERVATION

Many families need support at some time or another. Today's families are faced with
increasino stresses. difficult oroblems and manv have few or no informal srrnnorts trincreasing stresses, difficult problems and many have few or no informal supports. In
order to meet these needs, the system response must change by deempha'sizingchange by deempha'sizing
government's role as caretaker and shifting efforts and resourceS toward empoviering
and preserving-the family.whenever possible. Recommendations to supportiamily
preservation efforts are cited below:preservation

State Philosoohv

The philosophy of Family Preservation should become the basis for services to children
and families in South Carolina. This philosophy is based on the premise that families are
pettgr parents than the government. lt is the role of governmenlto provide assistance to
families to enable them to be succes_sful parents. lt is not government's role to replace
families and carry out the responsibilities'of parents. lt is gbvernment's role to plan with
Tamiltes, not lor tnem.

Flexible Fundino Program

Comprehe-nsive data collection and analysis to monitor the strengths and weaknesses of
statewide family preservation efforts by the Department of SocialServices rnust be
lJnnle.mgnte_d to-insure full utilization of funds available for family preservation. The use of
flexible funding for family preservation must be evaluated to deleirmine this program's
ability to prevent the need for initialfoster care placements, to prevent fostdr ca-re
disruptions and to reunite families after foster care placements.

SERVICE COORDINATION

Service coordination among.agencies. providing direct services to children and families
nlyst pe improved. In order to maximize resources and produce a more efficient and
effective statewide service delivery system, efforts must be made to facilitate
communication among agencies 

-and 
to eliminate procedural barriers that prevent

ggeqcies from sharing resour.ces. Specific recominendations to improve this type of
oervice coordination are detailed below:



Service Regions

Allservice delivery agencies should utilize common geographical divisions. This change
should enhance communication among agencies thus allowing more efficient and
etfective service delivery. Most agencies having statewide service delivery responsibility
organize themselves on different types of sub-state or regional divisions. A client who
receives services from several agencies may encounter many "regions." There are some
valid reasons for particular regional arrangements used by agencies; however, the
current system may hamper a client's ability to receive services in the most effective and
efficient manner.

Individual Program Restraints

All human service agencies responsible for direct seruice delivery should examine their
seruice delivery requirements in an effort to determine what service provisions could be
shared with other agencies. Most, if not all, service delivery programs operate under
some restraints as to who may be served and under what circumstances. For example,
a service delivery need in an area may be transportation. There may be several
providers for different programs that operate in the area, but because of unnecessary
program restraints, these providers cannot serve other clients outside of their program
who may need transportation. Coordination among programs and providers could
reduce or eliminate this type of service delivery gap. Rules from funding streams
generally come with detailed eligibility criteria. A broader interpretation of these rules
could eliminate the artificial limitations currently imposed on the service.

Confidentiality

The sharing of information among agencies and maintaining client confidentiality are two
concepts which are both vital yet occasionally conflicting. Generally, client confidentiality
is considered a protection against inappropriate or indiscriminate dissemination of
personal information. However, it can also create a substantial barrier to services when
two or more agencies are involved with the same client. Confidentiality statutes are
usually designed to prohibit "public" disclosure of information. "Public" disclosure is
frequently misinterpreted by agency staff to mean that any disclosure outside the a(
violates confidentiality. This type

by agency staff to mean that any disclosure outside the
ris type of confusion often creates unnecessary barriers

staff to mean that any disclosure outside the agency

between agencies that may have vital information about a child and/or family that would
be valuable to each of them in the service delivery process. All agencies providing direct
services to children and families should establish confidentialig requirements that allow
all agencies to share client information with each other to the maximum extent allowed
under federal law. Barriers existing due to state statutes should be removed where
possible.

MultidisciplinarLAssessment and Treatment Planning

Services to children and families could be improved and streamlined through the
mandatory use of multidisciplinary assessment and treatment planning teams in each
county. Most families have multiple service needs and, therefore, require services from
several agencies. All professionals involved in assessment and treatment for a family
should routinely meet together to communicate and coordinate services. This



multidisciplinary team should include both staff and volunteer and/or court appointed
advocates for the clients to monitor service delivery.

ACCOUNTABILITY AND ADVOCACY

A comprehensive accountability system for service delivery to children and families must
be implemented in South Carolina. Etfective accountabilid for service delivery programs
could be attained through a strong system that has the nebessary authority to combel
action. Programs such as the Fo5tei Care Review Board and thriVolunteeir Guardibn ad
Litem program could provide a system of accountability if given increased authority to do
so. .Working together, these.two programs could safeluaid the rights of children 6nd -

tamllles ancl coulcl force timely and appropriate services from the bureaucracy.

PROGRAM SERVICES

Barriers occurring within individual s..egments of the service delivery network must be
eliminated in orddr to provide a quaiitf Continuum ot program servicei to children and
!Tj["?, S_pecific recommendations tb improve servibes-are presented in the fottowing
areas: legal representation for children; adoption services; th'erapeutic foster care;
culturally competent service delivery; and, siatf training.

Legal

The Children's Foster Care Review Board has consistently expressed concern in annual
l'epqrt recommendations about the inqdequaterepresentation of children by the current
legal system. In J.uly, 1992, the state Boaid of Diiectors appointed an Ad Hbc
committee to study the te.rmination of parental rights proceds in an effort to identify
specific legal barriers and inadequacieis. The re[ort dnd recommendations made'bv this
Ad Hoc committee are incorporated herein by reference. See Appendix A for a sunimary
of this report.

The South Carolina GeneralAssembly, through a Part 2 permanent provision in the Fy
1993-94 Appropriations Act, made amendmehts to curreht law that rivould.effect the legal
representation of children in the custody of the Department of Social Servrces.
Amendments to Section 2O-7-110(c) will make the'Department of Social Services
responsible.for its own lggal counsel at ten-day hearings, merits hearings and judicial
rg{eyhearings. E?gh Department of Socialservice rdgion willdetermine a mbtnodto
obtain legal counsel for these proceedings. Some regions will choose to continue a
relationship qtl! the solicitor, while other5 will hire an Ettorney either directly or through
contract. lt willtake some time to evaluate the effect the ameindment will have on the'
timeliness and quality of legal representation. However, one problem remains. rnai is,
the legal counsel at thg beginning of the process will not be r6sponsible for the end of 

'

the process (e€. termination of parentaliights). This situation iequires careful
monfionng to determine the true value of this change in the law.

Adoption

The delivery of adoption services to children and families in South Carolina continues to
be a concern of the Foster Care Review Board. Review Board statistical data for 1gg2
indicates that the number of children placed adoptively in South Carolina decre-aseO O1
five percent (Sold compared to 1991 figures. Nationalbata indicates that Soutn Ciroiiria
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had the country's second largest decrease in the number of consummated adoptions.l
Efforts must be made to enhance and improve the quality of adoption services for
children to achieve permanent adoptive homes for the children in South Carolina who
await placement.

Therapeutic Foster Gare

The number of children entering therapeutic foster care is growing rapidly and must be
contained. A standard protocol must be developed for use in determining appropriate
therapeutic placements using Medicaid funding. In addition, information regarding
available therapeutic resources and the appropriate use of these resources should be
made available to seruice delivery staff in all relevant human service agencies.

Cultural Competence

Services to children and families should recognize cultural diversity and reflect culturally
competent practice. All human service statf should receive training in the delivery of
culturally competent services.

Trainino

Training must be provided for all human service agency caseworkers who are charged
with the responsibility of providing direct services to children and families. A training
academy could be established to design and implement comprehensive training for
human service professionals. Such a training academy would be both cost effective and
insure a consistent statewide approach to service delivery.

'Adoption Staiistie By Stato', Child Welfare Journal of Policy, Praetice, and Program, (May.June, 1993): 311€19.
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The South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System is mandated by SC
Code Section 20-7-23.76. et.seq. to report annually to thb General nssemOty'any
deficiencies identified during the course 6f case revieiv in the custodial agency's 6trort6to acquire a permanent home for each child in foster care or prospe-ctive'aOopiive
placement. The written advisory recommendation issued by the lcjcal Review Boarb on
each case indicates any defici-encies identified on that c'jse. Such Oeficienciei-aie
described as Areas of Concern or Delays to permanence.

Pllq:,11!iof99t1s glthg. Foster Care Revie.w.Bo.ard Sy.steqr is to help systems to work

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF DATA
REGARDING AREAS OF CONCERN AND

DELAYS TO PERMANENCE

January 1, 1992 - December3l, 1992

for children, the identification and analysis of sitor children, the identification and analysis of significanf barriers or cohctirns which mav
p.rqvqnt timely, permanent placement- is essential. Areas of Concern are defined i6
violations of federal law, state law or public aoencv oolicv which have been determinedviolations of

lFederal Sectbn +ez requirements do not applyto children in private foster care placements
because the Federal law applies only to children in public foster care.

violations of federal law, state law or public agency policy which have been determined
by the Foster Care Review Board. to .be-sigriiR'cant- barriers in the prwision oi
permanency planning services to children in fostdr care. The definitions torine eieas oi
Goncern are presented beginning on page 24 of this report. Delays to permanence are
noted on cases in which the local Board determines that there have been unnecessarv
{el,aVs !n lhe completion of a permanent plan for.a child. Statistical Oata reglidin6
Defays to Permanence are presented on pages g2-a4 of this report.

Data regarding statewide comparative statistics on the percentage of cases with Areas of
Concern and Delays to Permanence are described on page 35. -

Please note that although jhe.Department of Social Services holds custody and service
{.liy:ry respgnsibility for the 4644 children in public foster care reviewed kiythe Boaidail !-992, the Department of Social Services is not responsible for all of thb barriers or
deficiencies mentioned in this report. Service deliveiy to foster children involves the
complex interaction.,oL t?ny.systems, any one of whbh may be a contributing factoi
which prolongs a child's stay inioster care.

Areas of Concern

lorpurqo_s_e_q g! Qata_analysis, Lhp.t*.e.nty Areas of Concern tracked by the Foster Gare
Review Board during 1992 are divided into three categories:

1) viol4lons of Federal statutory requirements related to Section 427 of public Law
96-272 | and S.C. Code Section 20-7-266;
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2) violations of state law in regard to untimely merit hearings, non'compliance with
court orders and violations of regulations related to foster care review that have
been enacted by the GeneralAssembly; and

3) violations gf . pfgggmmatic policr.e.s- . ang procedures established by public
agencies related to the delivery of child welfare services.

Statewide totals for each Area of Concern and associated percentages are presented in
Tabfe I on page 23 of this report. Totals and percentages for each county and area
adoption office are presented in Table ll on page 26.

AREAS OF CONCERN

CATEGORY I

- No timely foster care review: agency worker absent 2

- Ghild's entry into foster care not reported timely 3

- No timely judicial revlew a

- No writtencase plan for the child s

- No written case plan established within 60 9"ys 
6

- Case plan specified for child not complete '
- No time frame for completion of child;s permanent plan I
- No progress on permanent plan'

Areas of Concern identified in the first category relate to the procedural safeguards for
children in foster care which are outlined by Federal law and required by S.C. Code
Section 20-7-766. Section 427 of PL 96-272 contains the core of the 1980 foster care
reforms passed by the federal government. This section provides that for each fiscal
year after 1990, a state may receive federal incentive funds only if it has met specified
conditions of the public law. The Areas of Concern cited by the Foster Care Review
Board in this category are violations of the established procedures which the federal
government monitors during the routine audits of the Department of Social Services.
Failure to meet federal compliance standards, as identified during the routine 427 audits,

zsc rcna Reg.24-23(8)

3sc rcna Reg.24-17(A)

aSC Code Section 2}-7-7€ifiiPL(fi-z72Section a71(a)(16); PLSF-27zSection 475(5Xc); Failureto
conduct timely Judicial reviews can be documented as a violation of state law as well as a violation of
federal requirements. Statlstlcal data tracked in this category includes both state and federal violations in
this area.

SPtX-ZzZSection 471(axl6); PLg6-272Section 475(1); PLg62T2Section 475(5)(A)

6ptm-eze-section 471(aXl6); PLxi-272Section 475(1); PLu6-272Section a75(5)(A); DSS
Directive Memo D88-210

Tetb-zzzSection 471(a)(16); PLsn-z72Section 475(1); PLg6-272Section 475 (5)(A) & (B)

8 PL sf,.-zz z Section 471 (aX1 6) ; PL *t-27 2 Section 47S (sXB)

9Pt ga-zzz Section 475(5XB)



could result in the loss of millions of dollars in federal funds to the State of South
Carolina. The Foster Care Review Board has provided available information to-the
Department of Social Services to assist with previoirs audits and will continue to do so ai
needed.

CATEGORY II

- No timely ten day hearing held on child's case l0
- No timely merit hearing held on child's case 11

- Noncompliance with court orders
- No court orders presented at review 12

- Interested parties not invited to attend reviews 13

- Interested parties invited to attend reviews not given three week notice la
' No notlce of non-concurence with Review Board recommendation submitted ls- No psychologicals presented at review 16

- Moption complaint not filed timely 17

The second category addresses the following violations of state law in regard to untimelv
ten d.ay and merii h6arings, non-compliincdwith;ourt oroeii, uioiaiiotij.jt tii"jii'drij{
specified by the.adoption statute.and violations of regulatiohs related to foster caie
review that have been enacted by the General Assembly:

1) South Carolina Code Section 20-7€10 requires that a hearing, to determine if
emergency protective custody was warranted on all children-who enter foster
care through emergency protective custody, be held within ten days of tfre
removal.

2) S.o.t!f, Carolina Code Section 20-7-736 requires that a hearing on the merits of a
child's removal be held within 40 days;

3) South Carolina Code Section 20-7-2379 requires that the Foster Care Review
Board report to the Family Court on the status of court ordered treatmentplans;

4) the .issuance of a Recommendation by the Foster Care Review Board is
predicated upon the receipt of appropiiate information from the presentino
agency; therefore, qpecific information to be provided for each revibw by thE
prese.nting Q9epy. is o^utlined _in regulations 

'promulgated 
pursuant to South

Carolina Code Section 20-7-2929

loSC Coae Section 20-7-610

11SC CoO" Section 20-7$10:SC Code Section 20-7-7g6

12fOng Reg. 24-15(P); SC Famity Court Rule 26(C)

]lrcne Res.24-e

l:FCRB Res.24-e
j:FCRB Reg. 24€5 also S. C. Code Section 20-7-2991

I lrcna Res. 24-15(A)(R)
''SC Code Section 2}-7-1tgo
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5) Foster Care Review Board Regulation 24-9 requires that certain interested parties' be invited to attend case revlews and that these parties receive at least three
weeks advance notice of the date and time for the review in order that they may
make arrangements to participate in the review if they choose to do so.

CATEGORY III

- Agency policy or procedure violation 18

- tnaccurate Information Presented at Review 19

- Other

The third category focuses on areas of social work practice in South Carolina that are
not directlv re-iatdd to PL 96-272 requirements, or casework concerns that are not
specifically addressed by Foster Care Review Board statute. Areas of Concern in this
a'rea deal'with violations of public agency policy regarding service delivery to foster
children and their families. These programmatic Areas of Concern reflect inadequacies
in the funding and/or delivery of services to foster children. Although there are no
federalor stai'e sanbtions for violations in this area, the long term impacfon children and
families can be extremely detrimental.

IUExamples of Department of Social Service policy violatlons cited by the Review Board and
included In this category lnclude; search procedures for absent parents, assessment of relative adoptlon,
caseworkervisitation with children, procedures related to voluntary placements, procedures to implement
terminatiol of parental rights and other specific policy issues.

rvlnformatlon is provided after the review which contradicts lnformation presented during the
review.
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TABLE I

STATEWIDE AREAS OF CONCERN

January 1, 1992 - December 31, 1gg2

NUMBER OF REVIEWS FOR TIME PERTOD: s741
% TOTAL REVIEWS WITH AREAS OF CONCERN: 37.8

CATEGORY I

NO TIMELY FCFB: C\ / ABSENT

ENTRY NOT REPORTED TIMELY

NO TIMELY JUDICIAL RB/IEW

NO CASE PI.AN

NO CASE PI.AN WITHIN 60 DAYS

INCOMPLETE CASE PI-AN

NO TIME FRAME FOR PERM. PLAN

NO PROGRESS ON PERMANENT PI.AN

Subtotal

CATEGORY II

NO TIMELYTEN DAY HEARING

NO TIMELY MERIT HEARING

NON.COMPUANCE WITH COURT ORDER

NO COURT ORDER AT REVIEW

PARTIES NOT INVITED TO ATTEND

NO THREE WEEK NOTICE TO PARTIES

NO NON€ONCURRENCE SUBMITTED

NO PSYCHOLOGICALS AT RB/IEW

ADOPTION COMPI.AINT NOT FILED TIMELY

Subtotal

21

@

938

171

233

792

51

99

2374

35

211

331

350

256

45

137

35

_gt

lrttlil

.4

1.4

19.7

3.6

4.9

16.6

1.1

2.1

49.8

0.7

4.4

6.9

7.3

5.4

.9

2.9

0.7

E
30.1

CATEGORY III

AG ENCY POUCY/PROC. VtOt-ATtON

I NACCURATE I NFORMATION AT RE]/IEW

OTHER

Subtotal

914

7

28

949

19.2

.1

.6

19.9

TOTALS:

23

100.0



SC CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD

1992 AREA OF CONCERN DEFINITIONS

t. NO TIMELY TEN DAY HEARING

SC Code Sectrbn 20-7-610

NO TIMELY MERIT

SC Code Section 20-7-610
SC Code Section 20-7-736

NO TIMELY JUDICIAL REVIEW

SC Code Section 20-7-766
P L 9&272-Secti on 47 1 ( d fi 6)
P L 9&27 2-S ecti on 47 5(5) (c)-

4. NON€OMPLIANCE WITH COURT ORDER

5. ADOPNON COMPI.AINT NOT FILED TIMELY

SC Code Section 20-7-1730

ENTRY NOT REPORTED TIMELY

FCRB Beg.2+17(A)

NO TIMELY FCRB: WORKER ABSENT

FCRB Reg.2+23(8)

INTERESTED PARTIES NOT INVITED

FCRB Reg.249

NO THREE WEEKS NOTICE

FCRB Reg.24-9

NO COURT ORDER AT REVIEW

FCRB Reo.2tl-l5(P)
SC Famili Courthi.tle 26(C)

11. NO PSYCHOLOGICALAT REVIEW

FCRB Reo.2zt-15 (dB)
(30 days-our interhal guideline)

The Ten Dav Hearinq was not comoleted
within the 10 dav tim-e fnme stiouldteO Ov
law or has not b'een held at all. '

Merit hearino was not comoleted within the
,10 4ay timeYrame.stipulated by law or has
not brien held at all. '

Judichl reviewwas not held within time
frames stipulated by state or federal
requiremeints or ha5 not been held at all.

Agency is not in compliance with court order.

Adootive olacement aoreements have been
siqnbd and the adooti6n comolaint was not
fildd within the time'frame stipulated bv law
or has not been filed at all.

Child's entry into foster care was not
reported on time to schedule a timely review
per statute.

A review was not held because the
caseworker (or desiqnated aoencv
personnel) was not Eresent t5 make a
presentatibn to the Review Board.

Review was continued because interested
parties specified bv Review Board
iegulatiohs were nbt invited to the review.

lnterested parties invited to the review did
not receivei three weeks advance notice as
required.

A hearino was held at least 30 davs orior to
the Revie='w Board meetinq and cooV of the
court orderwas not avail&le

A psvcholoqical evaluation was comoleted at
ledst'30 dav=s prior to review and a coov of
this report'ivab not available for the Review
Board.as per regulation.
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INCOMPLETE CASE PI.AN

PL 9&272-Section 47 t h) fi 6)
P L 9&272-Section 47 5U)'
P L e e27_2 - S e cti o n 47 5( 5) (A) & ( B)
42 U.s.C.675(1)

NO CASE PI.AN WITHIN 60 DAYS

NO NON-CONCURRENCE SUBMITTED

FCRB Reo.2tl-35
SC Code3e ction 2G7-239 1

NO CASE PI-AN

PL 96-272-Section 47 t (d fi 6)
PL 9&272-Section 47 5l fi'
P L 9&272-Secti on a7 5(5) (A)

Agency dirJ not submit a written non-
concurelce within 21. days of receipt of the
preview Review Board reiommendaiion as
per statute.

4 casg plan was not presented to the Review
Foard at the time of the review, or the time
frames on the most recent casb 

-olari- - -
document have expired. (lf a cabe olan is
presentqd, but a copy is nbt provided to the
R.evigw Boar{ at thd tr-me of the review, this is
cited as a policy and procedure violation.l-

Treatment objectiveswere not defined in the
case pnn; rne case ptan was not siqned bv
the parent(s) and there was no indidation ds
to why that was not possible: or other Darts
of the 3016 Case Pldn document were'
incomplete.

A case plan was not initlated with the
parent(S) within the first 60 days of
placement as per agency policy and federal
gu|oellnes.

A time frame for completion of the
permanent plan was hot stated on the case
plan document.

No progresswas made to achieve
permanent plan within the past six months.

Information is provided afterthe review
which contradicts information presented
during the review.

Case specific concerns that do not fall into
above categories. These usuallv aoolv to
case work iSsues (i.e., siblinq reinairiirio in
home determined to be at risk. needs oJ
foster child n-ot bgrpg met, fosfer child not
enroreo In schoot for unreasonable period of
time).

DSS Directve Memo D8&210
PL 96-272-Section 47 1 (d fi 6)
P L 96272-3 ecti o n 47 5l fi '
P L 96272-Secti on 47 5(5) (A)

NO TIME FRAME

PL9&272-Section 471h)
P L 96-272-Section 47 S(5)

POUCY/PROCEDURE VTOLAnON

NO PROGRESS PERMANENT PI.AN

P L 9 &272-Secti o n 47 5 ( 5) ( B)

INACCURATE INFORMATION AT REVIEW

OTHER

(L'l
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TABLE II
SOUTH CAROUNA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEYY BOARD

AREAS OF CONCERN
COMPARATIVE STATS 1991.1 992

% Reviews % Reviews # OF # OF
w/AOC w/AOC Reviews Reviews

couNw 1991 1992 1991 1992 COUNTY

% Reviews % Reviews # OF # OF
w/AOC w/AOC Reviews Reviews
1991 1992 1991 1992

ABBEVII LF 12.1%

AIKEN 59.2E4

ALLENDALE 53.3%

ANDERSON 2O.4%

BAMBERG 28.Oo/o

BARNWELL 14.3%

BEAUFORT 59.1%

BERKELEY 8.2o/o

CALHOUN 44.8%

CHARLESTON 58.5O6

CHEROKEE 32.5"/"

CHESTER 16.8%

CHESTERFIELD 8.Ao/o

CIARENDON 43.8o/"

CO|-|.'EION 23.2/o

DARUNGTON 35.806

DfLLON 23.2%

DORCHESTER 47.9O/O

EDGEFIELD 7O.OO/O

FAfRFIELD 32.3"/"

FLORENCE 60.5%

GEORGETOWN 4O.O%

GREENVII LF 6.0%

AREAADOPTIONS

Area Adopt | 41.3%

Area Adopt ll 30.0%

Area Adopt lll 12.5%

40.0% 66

rc.go/o tt86

&.4% 60

9.1% 318

18.2"/o 50

53.7% 49

59.7% 203

89.4% 217

40.0% 29

58.0% 571

30.204 120

14.9"/" 107

37.0% 75

37.4"A 130

52.3% 69

26.9% 95

42.6% 69

36.5% 119

21.204 rO

27.804 65

54.5o/" 314

49.6% 110

50.306 450

GREENWOOD 71.9./o

HAMPTON 24.2%

HORRY 68.5%

JASPER 25.8%

KERSHAW 29.5"/"

]ANCASTER 15.5%

|-AURENS 43.s%

LEE 2O.0"/"

LEXINGTON 29.9"/"

MARION 13.1o/o

MARLBORO '12.50/"

MCCORMICK 35.7"/o

NEWBERRY 78.3"/o

ocoNEE 34.0%

ORANGEBURG 12.2"/"

PICKENS

RICHI.AND

53.5%

43.2o/o

SALUDA 52.0"/"

SPARTANBURG 44.6%

SUMTER &.6o/o

UNION 38.9olo

WILLIAMSBURG 53.8%

YORK 53.4"/o

Area Adopt lV

Area Adopt V

Area Adopt Vl

50.0%

30.4%

9.8%

80

50

56

70

4tt6

47

296

4
54

176

252

35

624

116

94

46

155

86

93

54

85

33

72

341

115

525

2.Oo/.

28.60/0

8.7Yo

29.4%

13.3%

32.2%

24.1o/"

13.5%

29.2"/o

21.7o/"

17.6Vo

7.4%

31.3"/"

42.O%

6.8o/.

12.7o/o

50.2Yo

45.0o/o

30.4"4

31.1o.4

54.SVo

48.1o4

22.5"4

42

66

410

31

61

110

62

35

117

153

152

42

23

141

237

86

916

150

42
192

18

65

221

52

74

60

50

84

/ti! 1

.17

90

115

58

37

113

138

125

27

32

1't2

250

71

963

131

428

180

11

52

249

66

55

33

62

46

41

23.11o 18.2o/o

4.6% 50.0%

16.7% 12.1o/o

rBoldtypeindicates countaes that reduced their percentage of reviews walh Areas ol uoncern rom l99l ilgures.
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TABLE III

AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY L,1992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

eaE*E*EErEe
EEEd!'itr.tr E

Category I
No Timely FCRB: C:W Abscnt

Entry not Rcportcd Timcly

No Timely Judicial Rcvicn'

No Casc Ptan

No Casc Ptan {in 60 Days

Incomplctc C:sc Plan

NoTimc Framc forPcrmancnt Plan

No Progress on Pcrmancnt Plan

Sub.Total

l--2
2-1

r24118
-1 I

I

:;:;;
1--5

ls9t2t2

)

t

1

6n
3-

10

638
6

18

15 1s0

73
2-

1

65

159

Category II
No Timcly Tcn Day Hcaring

No Timcly Merit

Non-Compliancc with Crurt Ordcr

No C.ourt Ordcr at Rcview

Intcrcstcd Partics Not Invitcd

No Threc Wcck Noticc to Partics

No Non-C,onctrrcncc

No k5rchologicals at Rcvicnr

Ado'pt. Complaint Not Filcd

Sob,Totrl

4

2-
ztt2

n2
3-

2?91
62
5l

2-

15E25
o1

lt2

1

I

7

E

t:2

3

3

2l
11

1

145
t7t

93

1

x

t3

1

t4

7

;

Category trI
Agcncy Policy/Proc Violation

lncorr€ct Info at Rcvicw

Othcr

Sub.Total

Totals:
Ar,crs olComcm

Numbcr of Childrcn'

Rcvicws of Childrcnt'

Rcviccc of Childrcn { Arcas of C.onccrn

% Rcvlars w/Areas of Concern

35lt4t4{0436326n30
4,10%5839?935258ZB181
62464tf65533n45647?96
31L4412?a4282t419n

s0.0 3M 9J 1&2 50.9 At 4.0 69 0.9 9.1

'lndicatos an unduplicated county of the number of children reviewed in each county/area during ttre iim- perioa
filndicates the total number of reviews conducted tor ths timo period; some children recqivs more than one rwiew during the calondar year.
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TABLE III

AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY 1,t992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

EI

tszLao,EEEgE E E 5|rEIF:oC)(J(Jc)

zgEe g g

5fFc)CJ(J

Ed E EEIFhE9A ? E
4,trr trt trl trl

Category I
No Timcly FCRB: C'llI Abscnt

Entry not Rcportcd Timcly

No Timely Judicial Rcvicw

No C:sc Plan

No Casc Plan W/in @ Dap

lncomplctc Casc Plan

No Tirnc Framc for Pcrmancnt Plan

No Progrcss on Pcrmancnt Plan

Sub - Total

1

I
I

t

4

5

5

10

I
23

t2
u4
241
623

23 76

18
s7 L94

3-
310

t6
7rS
228
389

a

27

16 v2

34

35

1-
77

9

)
)
7

20

2-
11

26 15

-4
318
4-
51

4t 39

Category tr
No Timely Tcn Day Hcaring

No Timcly Mcrit

Non-Compliance with Court Order

No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw

Intcrestcd Partics Not Invitcd

No Thrcc Wcck Noticc to Partics

No Non4oncumencc

No Psychologicals at Rcvicw

Adopt. Complaint Not Hlcd
Sub.Totel

3-2-3
4-69

t2236
2-127

4--23
2-

1-
1067132t

5

1

6

)

8

1

4

14-4
330r22

2028 1?S
28L7422
618v
-1
95118
-5

6llt7ts

15L614

-1
-2

1515n

114260473
4-2

-1 I
4561476 l1

9

1

l0

Category III
Agency Policy/Proc Violation

Inconpct Info at Rcvicw

Othcr

Sub.Tolsl

Totals:
Arces ofConccrn

Numbcr of Children'

Reiricna of Childrcn"

Rcvicra of Childrcn w/ Arcas of Concem

% Rcvias w/Arers of Conccrn

t ,lt 169 37t 29 % 4l 14 llD 70 U
n 30 103 142 m 359 68 52 30 90 49

4 54 t76 252 Xt 6A 116 94 46 155 86

8 29 1()5 214 14 X2 35 t4 77 58 45

Iu 53.7 59.7 t4.9 {O.0 5t.0 30J t4.9 37.0 37A 523

rlndicat€s an undupliceled county of the number ol children reviewed in each county/area during the time period.
*lndicales the total number ol reviews conducted tor th€ timo period; some children recaive more than one review during the calendar year.



TABLE III
AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY t, L992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

A: Egg=FEFHEE
Category I
No Timcly FCRB: Oil Abscnt

Entry not Rcportcd fimcly
No Timcly Judicial Revicw

No Casc Plan

No Casc Plan W/in 60 Days

Incompletc Casc Plan

No Timc Framc for Pcrmancnt Plan

No Progrcss on Pcrrnancnt Plan

Sub - Tofal

-3
245
s22
r22
9t210

2-
1-

ltt2n

.,

2

3

)',
75

512
-26

45

4

73
14 170

36
t4 28

115
717
13 51

5

3t n2

:;
558

18

x
9n

4

L2
15 2l:'

3

1

4

Category II
NofimctyTcn DayHcariig

NoTimclyMcrit

Non-Compliancr with Court Order

No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw

Intcr€stcd Pafiics Not Invitcd

NoThrcc Weck Noticc to Parties

No Non-C.oncurrencc

No Psychologicals at Rcvics

Adopt. Complaint Not Filcd

Sub.Total

I
3

J

1

t

)

I

)

2

7

J

)

1

2

3

l1

4

1

3

I

2

6

5

3

t1

t7

14

9

;
6t

t

99
876
933
110

218

;;

347
ll5
257

4lI
12

l7
JJ

; ,,-, ;

Category III
Agcncy Policy/Proc Violation

Incorrcct Info at Rcview

Othcr

Sub-Total

8

;

15

;

9

;

5

;

4

;

3t

;

10

;

84

I
t5

10 r00

6-
l0 106

Totals:
Arcas ofConcern

Numbcr of Children'

Rcviccrs of Childrcnt'

Rcviccc of Ctildrcn { Arcas of Conccrn

% Rcvias y'Arcrs of Concern

344442t22/262n3s413ss015
56n48204/.29763301325!.25412
93 54 85 33 T2 yr lU 525 50 84 43t L7

252331 720 1865726/-124?965
269 4L6 36J 2t2 nA 545 49.6 soJ L0 2t.6 6&7 29A

ilndicates an unduplicated county of the number of children reviewed in each county/area during tho time poriod.

'rlndicatos tho l,otal number of reviews conducted tor the lime period; some children receive more than one review during the calendar year.
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TABLE III

AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY r,1992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

(,
fr
D
trlEI EIEt(,zzoC'94oo

tsE' A I E E

a 3 a e 3 E a E

1-
1-

2-1132
1-134-
3-3-

8215651182
1-1-3-

82236191t264

4-
1ll

110
-11

632

Category I
No Timcly FCRB: Clil Abscnt

Entry not Reportcd TinclY

No Timcly Judicial Rcvics

No Casc Plan

No Casc Plan W/in 60 Dap

Incomplctc C:sc PIan

No Tlmc Framc for Pcrmancnt Plan

No Progress on Pctmancnt Plan

Sub -Total

Category II
No TlmclyTen Day Hcaring

No Timcly Mcrit

Non-Compliancc with Court Order

No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw

Intcrtsted Parties Not Invitcd

No Threc Wcck Notice to Parties

No Non-C.oncurrcncc

No Psphologicals at Rcvicw

Adopt. Complaint Not Filcd

Sub-Total

2

E

5

1

l1

;;

-1
672
261
114
1-

2

-2

10t79

I

7

8

)

It

1

6

7 I

I

I

t

1-
L4

a

2tl

Category III
Agcncy Policy/Proc Violation

Incpncct Info at Rcvicw

Othcr

Sub-Total

J

3

')

t

7 )

,

9

;

8

I
9

r.3

;

)

t

212

;;

Totals:
Anes ofConccm

Numbcr of Childrcn'

Rcvicws of Childrcn"

Revicrys of Children w/ Arcas of Concern

% Revlovs w/Arcas olConccrn

t95lA s49t3392t249n
55 74 38 20 73 E 76 15 16 60 143

90 115 58 37 113 138 125 27 32 112 250

12nL453330222L047r7
133 t22 A.L 135 Tr2 2lJ l7.5 7A 313 4L0 6J

.lndicatos an unduplicatea county of tho number of children reviewed in each county/area during tho time period.

filndicatos tho total number of reviews conducted tor the time period; some children receive more than one review during the calendar year.
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TABLE III

AREAS OF CONCERN BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY 1,1992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

!9(l?,lEEEiz?:?F z g i EPEiJAFE ii e 3 ze F E E 3 3g.94tn(ttapFFtrt'4U

Category I
No Timcly FCRB: Clil/ Abscnt

Entry not Rcportcd Timcly

No Timcly Judicial Re,ricw

No Casc Plan

No Casc Plan W/in 60 Dap

Incomplctc C-asc Plan

No Timc Framc for Pcrmanent Plan

No Progrrss on Pcrmancnt Plan

Sub.Total

-9
205

31

2 L07

1

I
2 361

13

5

30

,A

?5

9

35

6

8l)

31

3

I
)

{0

5

1

1

7

)

8

11

21

6

1t

J

20

13

I
1

4

4

23

_2L
769

938

771

233

TI2

51

-99
L 2374

Category II
No Timcly Ten Day Hcaring

NoTimclyMcrit

Non{ompliancc with Court Order

No Court Ordcr at Rcvicw

Intcrcsted Partics Not Invitcd

NoThrcc Weck Noticc to Partics

No Noo-Concurencc

No Psychologicals at Rcvicw

Adopt. Complaint Not Filcd

Sub-Totd

)

L21
47

63

33

14

3-
I

4 ltl

J

9

6

13

3

;

-1
75

5174
102--?2
546-

-t
143
t4

3s112Lt30

7

7

35

- ztl
- 331

- 350

- ?56

45

l37

35

-43
-- 1443

Category III
Agcncy Policy/Proc Violation

Incprcct Info at Rcvicw

Othcr

SobTord

7 107

-7;

n

10

37

10

;
1

t

9r4

1

28

_y9

Totals:
Arcas of Conccrn

Numbcr of Childrcn'

Rcvicws of Childrcn"

Ra'icrcrs of Children { Arcas of Conccrn

% Revians w/Arcas olConccrn

13 69 119 155 61 l0 45 61 2t

39 566 69 E0 115 6 % 152 M
71 963 r31 428 180 tl 52 U9 m
9,|8359 1305662556?8

tLl s0, 4s.0 30r 31.1 s45 4&1 tzs 33

| 476f

18 5ts0

28 &r4l

r 3303

3.5 17.8

rlndicates an unduplicatod county ol the number of children reviewed in each county/area during the time period,
fflndicates the total numb€r of reviews conducted lor the time period; some children receive more than one review during the calendar year.
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Delays to Permanence

Durinq 1992 the Foster Gare Review Board tracked specific systemic barriers that delay
perminence for children. The Delay to Permanence category is defined as the local
'Board's opinion as to whether there were unnecessary delays in implementation of the
permaneni plan for the child during the six months prior to the Board's review of the
child's case.

From January 1992 to June 1992 the Review Board tracked data on Delays.to
Permanence in four subcategories: Permanency Planning, Ad.option, Legal and..Third
Party. The Delay to Perm-anence data was implemented in .cooperation with the
Depbrtment of Social Services to present systemic delays in a child's case in a fair and
equitable manner.

The Review Board conducted a study at the beginning of 1992 on the frequency of
factors indicated for cases identified as Third Party delays. This study indicated that the
maiority of these cases were delayed due to issues related to the Interstate Compact.
Effective July 1, 1992, a category-for delays related to Interstate Compact was added.
Third Party was discontinued as a separate category beginning July 1, 1993.

Statewide statistical data tracked for each category is provided in Table lV. Table V
provides totals and percentages by county or area adoption office in each delay
category.

TABLE IV

STATEWIDE DELAYS TO PERMANENCE

January 1, 1992 - December 31, 1992

NUMBER OF REVIEWS FOR nME PERIOD: 8741

% TOTAL REVIEWS wlTH DELAYS TO PERMANENCE: 14.5

PERMANENCY PI.ANNING

LEGAL

THIRD PARTY

ADOPTION

INTERSTATE COMPACT

TOTAL

678

301

194

145

l_0

1334

50.8

22.6

14.5

10.9

1.2

100.0



TABLE V

DELAYS TO PERMANENCE BY PARW HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY 1, 1992 - DECEMBER 31,1992

LOCATION

PERMANENCY THIRD

PUNNING PARry
DEI-AYS DEI.AYS

AOOPTION INTERSTATE TOTAL %RB/|EWS

DEI.AYS COMPACT RF/IEWS WDELAYS

LEGAL

DEI.AYS

AREA I

AREA II

AREA III

AFEA IV

AREAV

AREAVI

ABBB/ILLE

AIKEN

ALLENDALE

ANDERSON

BAMBERG

MRI.IWELL

BEAUFORT

BERKELEY

CATHOUN

CHARLESTON

CHEROKEE

CHESTER

CHESTERFIELD

CI.ARENDON

co[rEroN

OARUNGTON

DITLON

OORCHESTER

EDGEFIELO

FAIRFIELD

5

70

1

n
1

6

32

53

108

11

4

7

12

9

3

9

5

6

4

5

4

7

4

14

6

6

6

7

9

3

8

3

5

3

5

4

6

1

3

I

3

3

18

1

13

4

2

35

5

6

1

I

7

1

62

46

41

66

55

70

456

47

296

4

54

176

252

35

624

116

94

46

155

86

93

54

8s

s|

72

24.2

19.6

7.3

7.6

29.1

17.1

n.9

2.1

14.9

2.3

31.5

2..2

6.2

5.7

24.4

12.9

14.9

17.4

9.7

20.9

21.5

5.6

11.8

15.2

31.9

3

2

3

13

33



TABLE V

DEI.AYS TO PERMANENCE BY PARTY HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

JANUARY 1, 1992 - DECEMBER 31, 1992

LOCATION

PERMANENCY THIRD

PI-ANNING PARW

DEI-AYS DEI-AYS

ADOPTION INTERSTATE TOTAL %REVIEWS

DEI.AYS COMPACT REVIEWS WDETAYS

LEGAL

DEI.AYS

FLORENCE

GEORGETOWII

GREEIWILTE

GREEI.{WOOD

HAMPTON

HORFV

JASPER

KERSHAW

UNCASTER

I-AURENS

LEE

LE(NGTON

MAFION

MAFLBORO

MCCORMICK

NEWBERRY

OCONEE

ORANGEBURG

PICKENS

RICHI-AND

SALUDA

SPARTANBURG

SUMTER

UNION

WILTIAMSBURG

YORK

26

4

44

9

55

1

1

6

2

15

8

1

8

1

74

14

n
6

2

12

3

2

5

5

4

I

2

3

5

1

2

4

12

2

13

5

6

10

3

1

5

1

25

18

4

2

3

1

2

3

2

6

6

8

65

5

5

14

2

2

11

I

3

2

4

1

4

2

n
5

3

9

2

2

2

1

341

115

525

50

84

,|.31

17

90

115

58

37

113

138

125

27

32

't12

250

716

963

131

428

180

11

52

249

9.7

7.O

13.3

16.7

18.3

8.4

10.0

6.1

17.2

13.5

5.3

15.2

7.2

14.8

u.4

16.1

10.0

2.8

16.8

17.6

9.6

16.7

27.3

9.6

9.6
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vl
AREAS OF CONCERN AND DEI.AYS TO PERMANENCE

1992 COMPARATIVE STATS

JANUARY, 1992. DECEMBER 31, 1992

TOTAL REVIEWS FOR TIME PERIOD: 8741
PERCENTAGE OF REVIEWS WITH AREAS OF CONCERN: 37.9
PERCENTAGE OF REVIEWS WITH DELAYS TO PERMANENGE: 14.5
TOTAL CHILDREN REVIEWED: 5150

COUNTY
% Reviews % Reviews # OF
{AOC {DTP REVTEWS COUNTY

% Reviews % Reviews # OF
{AOC w/DTP REvlEws

ABBEVILTE

AIKEN

ALI,ENDALE

ANDERSON

BAMBERG

BARNWELL

BEAUFORT

BERKELEY

CALHOUN

CHARLESTON

CHEROKEE

CHESTER

CHESTERFIELD

CI-ARENDON

COLLETON

DARLINGTON

DILLON

DORCHESTER

EDGEFIELD

FAIRFIELD

FLORENCE

GEORGETOWN

GREENVILLE

AREAADOPTIONS

Area Adoption I

Area Adoption ll

Area Adoption lll

40.0o/o

6.9%

40.404

9.1 0,6

18.2o/o

53.7o/o

59.7o/o

U.9o/o

40.0o/o

58.006

30.2o/o

14.9o/o

37.0o/o

37.4o,4

52.3o/o

26.9o'4

42.6o4

36.5%

21.2o/o

27.8o/o

54.5o.4

49.606

50.306

17.1o,4

27.9o.4

2.1o/o

14.goa

2.3o/o

31.506

22.20/o

26.2o/o

5.7o4

24.4o/o

12.9o/o

14.904

17.4o./o

9.7o/o

20.9o/o

21.504

5.60lo

1 1.80,6

15.204

31.906

9.704

7.0o/o

13.3o/o

70

456

47

296

44

54

176

252

35

624

116

94

rt6

155

86

93

54

85

33

72

341

115

525

62

46

41

2.Oo/o

29.60.4

8.7%

29.4o/o

13.30,6

32.2o/o

24.1o.4

13.506

29.204

21.7o/o

17.60/0

7.4o./o

31.3%

42.0%

6.8%

12.7o/o

50.2o/o

45.0o/o

30.406

31.1o/o

54.506

48.1o/o

22.504

50.0%

30.4o/o

9.806

24.2o/o

19.606

7.3o/o

18.2o/o

50.906

12.1o/o

7.60/o

29.1o/o

GREENWOOD

HAMPTON

HORRY

JASPER

KERSHAW

I-ANCASTER

I-AURENS

LEE

LEXINGTON

MARION

MARLBORO

MCCORMICK

NEWBERRY

OCONEE

ORANGEBURG

PICKENS

RICHTAND

SALUDA

SPARTANBURG

SUMTER

UNION

WlLLIAMSBURG

YORK

Area Adoption lV

Area Adoption V

Area Adoption Vl

-50
16.7% U
18.30,6 4il1

29.404 't7

10.00,6 g0

6.1% 115

17.204 58

13.506 37

5.306 113

15.2o/o 138

7.2o/o 125

14.8% 27

34.4o/o 32

16.1% 112

10.0% 250

2.804 7'l

16.8% 963

17.6% 131

9.606 428

16.70/0 180

27.3o/o 11

9.60,6 52

9.606 249

66

55

33

r Areas ol Concern are defined as violaiions of law or agency policy
fi Delays to Permanenco are delined as systemic delays to completion of a child's perman€nt plan notod by the local Review Board. Th€ specilic
reason tor the delay is tracked statistically as one of five categories: Permanency Planning, Adoption, Legal, Third Party or lnterstate Compact.
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1992 DEMOGRAPHTC AND COMPARATIVE DATA ON THE
FOSTER CARE POPULATION AND REVIEW BOARD SYSTEM

The South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System implemented an in-
house computer information system in 1987. Each.ye?r changes .and revisions are
made, as nbcessary, in data ccillection methods in order to enhance the system a.n.d,to

orovicie better utiliiition of data. Questions related to data comparison should be
iltened to the South Carolina Children's Foster Care Review Board System.

The Review Board conducted a total of 8741 reviews in 1992 on a total of 5150 children.
This is a one percent (1%) decrease in the number of reviews conducted,by the Review
Board in lggi and a'seventeen percent (17a/o) increase over the number of reviews
conducted in 1987. Table A illustrates the increase and decline in the number of reviews
conducted by the Review Board since 1987.

TABLE A

REVIEWS CONDUCTED BY FCRB 1987 - 1992

Thousands

'1991
1 987 1 988 1 989

* CONDUCTED



The number of individual reviews conducted each month in 1992 by each local Review
Board is depicted in Table B.

TABLE B

1992 REVIEI^/S CONDUCTED BY LOCAL REVIEI,1/ BOARDS

Avcr4c Rcvicrs Pcr Montlu 78

Avcragc Cascload Pcr Borr* 250

BOARD JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

1A
1B
2A
28
3A
3B
4A
4B
5A
5B
sc
5D
5E
6A
7A
78
8A
8B
9A
9B
9C
104
108
114
118
1?A
128
134
138
13C
14A
148
154
158
164

14
10
24
12
a
25
17

35
2,
24
25

27
17
2.
9

17
17
31
2.
u
21
18
18
19
25
17
24
14
17
10
23
23
21

?2

n
10

18
6

12

24
32
19
11

14
15
o-

n

a5
155
2'.7
212
?fr
225
200
148
258
zn
337
3Zl
176
a3g
249
291
198
330g
306
286
26il
N
218
n9
172
15{
304
28
259
166
308g
m

,i

21

,i
18
21
17
30
23
23

17 1924n15 16 1921 1922,
152088121517211118
291527aJ1924?6141722
2.A2.2, 10 15 14 18 1721
3614-32-28St15-39
13 18 21 18 15 19 17 15 24 22
1619zJ?96141417?o22
15aJ91416-18?ofl7
24291825-3421 2624?2,
24 22 26 25 23 19 21 16 27 28
292131?f,273/.3H2624?F,l{t 25 6 19 26 26 42 27 24 23'a fl 18 17 13 - 6 18 19 14
a?425?o24282.31 24 17
353124n21n31271623
18 15 27 24 16 23 19 21 25 18
35274132-2€52-41?f,
24221522.182'J251817
2, 49 25 24 17 31 30 4s 37 3313201935 173131 &f1825
32242422,3{?€27272838
26 23 23 30 27 24 18 17 18 46
222521 2, 16 17't42f,?926
183321 U2.-222621 15
3328?915-3r'.40302823
-16-193425-15-17

13151414916818228
29292€242124nz/2818
212'J2836172519322531
31 zJ171'4-?5173til 2423 17
26-25n-824-2115
24zJ35?o27%26253ezJ
342525 1822.?53i!23 1923
34 2s,17 132, 1724 13 14 12

TOTAIS: 68:1 8sl 788 7gt 769 568 737 U4 zg, 750 Tr1 /rs8 u4l
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lnformation presented. 
!n rgbte c.pto:i€q a general overview of children monitored bvthe Review Board System during 1b92. This talble compares setected inOicaioi'J'bl-"-gr:.t

TABLE C

COMPARISON OF SFI FC'TED INDICATORS BY AGE. Lg2

AGE

ENTERIICffIB, CARE LEAVIM'6IERANRE PIICEMENTREASON CTJGTM'REASON

nAC8 sE( RACE sEt(
o
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Who are the children reviewed by the Foster Care Review Board?

Table D compares the number of children entering, leaving and remaining active in the
system from 1989 to 1992. Data for 1992 indicates a slight decline in the number of children
entering and.leaving tfg systgm. The total number of children active in the system during
the year has increased by twelve percent (1T/o) since 1989.

TABLE D

1989 - 1992 COMPARATIVE DATA
CHILDREN REVIEWED

Statistical Comparisori by Age

Tables E, F, G, H and I compare the number of children who entered the Review Board
System, the number who left the system, and the number of children who remained active
in the Review Board System during 1989, 1990, 1991 and 1992.

Table E shows an eighteen percent (18o/o) increase in the number of infants who entered the
Review Board system in 1992 as compared to 1989 and a sixteen percent (16%) decrease
in the number of infants entering the Review Board System in 1992 as corhpared to tggt
figures.

Data presented for children ages 6-9 in Table G shows a thirteen percent (13o/o) decrease in
the number of children entering foster care in 1992 in this age group when compared to
1.991, however, the number of children who remained active in the system during.1992 for
this age group has increased.

Table H, which presents data for children ages 10 to 15 gives the same indication. Data
presented in Table I for children ages 10 to 15 indicates that fewer children in this category
left foster care as compared to 1991 data.



TABLE E

COMPARISON BY AGE GROUP
1 YEAR OLD OR LESS

't989

ffi Entered

ffi ten

W Active

1 990

1 991

1 992

200 300

Thousands

TABLE F

COMPARISON BY AGE GROUP
2TO 5 YEAR OLDS

@ Entered

ffi uert

il Active

600

Thousands



TABLE G

COMPARISON BY AGE GROUP
6 TO 9 YEAR OLDS

ffi Entered

Eluert

H Active

1 992

0 600 800

Thousands

TABLE H

COMPARISON BY AGE GROUP
1O TO 15 YEAR OLDS

1 989

1 990

1 991

1 992



TABLE I

COMPARISON BY AGE GROUP
16 TO 21 YEAR OLDS

H Entered

EJrcn

E Actiue

600

Thousands
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Statistical Comparison by Race

Table J depicts the race of children who were reviewed and remained active durino 1ggg.
.1990, 1991 and 1992. These statistics show a five percent (5%) increase in the ndinber df
black children who remain active in the system whein comparin! 1g91 and 1gg2 data. 

-prior
to 1989, the racial balance of the foster gare population was evdnly balanced between Otact<

?Jlqgr,T!no{V children in care and white cfiildien in care. oata indicates a ten perceni 
- -

(107o) decrease in the number of white children active in the system in 1gg2 as cbmpared to
1991 figures. The continuing increase.i.n !f,. m.inority foster cdre.po-pulation as comiiireO io
the white foster care populatlon in South Carolina foilows trends ih fbster care popuiations
nationwide.

TABLE J

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS BY RACE
ACTIVE CASES REVIEWED

BLACK

WHITE

OTHER

500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500

Thousands

El t ges

€ rgso

I rssr

I rggz
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Statistical Comparison bY Sex

Table K depicts the sex of children who were reviewed and remained active during 1989,
iggg, 1991'and 1992. Data presented in Table K indicates that, ap i1 pr-evious years, the
balance is fairly even between males and females who are active in the foster care
population for over six months.

TABLE K

Who holds legal custody of the children reviewed by the Foster Care Review Board?

The Foster Care Review Board is legally mandated to review all children who have been in
public foster care for a period of more than four consecutive months and all children who
have been in private foster care for a period of more than six consecutive months. Children
placed in pu6lic foster care become wards of the state through a Family Court action with
iegal custody being held by the Department of Social Services. Legal custody of privately
placed childien is maintained by birth parents, relatives, or other individuals responsible for
placing the child.
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The majority of children 1e_vieryqQ, nilety percent (9Oo/o), are children in public foster care for
qho,q, the Department of Social Service! is legally respionsible. Of the lemaininq popuiation
of children reviewe_d by local R_eyiew Board5, tbn pbrcent ('10%), reside in eftnliJrivate
children's holt.es, Department of Youth Services indtitutions'anaf i:r gioup nomeJ oi'jbnn
de la Howe School,.a..slate supported institution. During 1992, i6vieris were conducted at
twenty-four private children's homes in the state.

ISPJ:^!,99Pi1t_ the parties holdinq lqOal_gg1tody of both privatety and pubticty ptaced
chilclren in foster care and reviewed during 1992.

TABLE L

CHILDREN REVIEWED DURING 1992
STATEWIDE PARTIES HOLDING LEGAL CUSTODY

TIVE/O
O.5V"

PAR
9.3Vo

DSS
90.27"

WnV are cnnOren pl

P_tttlng 1992, children.reviewed in South Carolina entered foster care in one of the four
jgjp:iig Y"y::. ll |iglV_;tf p_?rc_eg \8,?!n were placed invotundriit qloush thd'FaiiiivFf:iig Yay::.ll FjglY_;Yg p_ercent (92)%) were placed invotuntarily throusn lne Famirvuoun as a resuft.ot.neglect, abuse, abandonment or dependency I 2) hielve oercenl(12)%) lvere votuntarily placed by their custodiat parents; gj foui peitrint fq%\' "rit".5i'il'"
(12)v:) ryerg voluntarily pi-aced by theii custodiar parenis; -e)-foui peile
psult of a.juvenile offense; and4) two percent' (zv") were uoiuritarilyresult of a juvenile
purpose of adoption.

; 3) four perbent (4o/o) enterbd as att (4o/o) enterbd as a
relinquished for the

I*fj_frnells statewide data .on the percentaqe of placements for each type ofplacement. The percentage of children described on-Table'M combines the cateociries of
P|Ystcd abuse, sexual abuse and emotional abuse. The individualcateqories toieEcn Voe
of abuse are designated with associated percentages in taOte r.r.-SiatlltlJifo-dtd ri"ilrJiEoby the Review BoErd annrtalty continues io indicatElhat neglect atlorty-one percernt (41o/o),
continues to be the most freiluent reason for placement ot-Cnildi;n il roslLiJaie in'souin
Carolina.
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TABLE M

CHILDREN ENTEBING CARE AND RF/IEWED DURING 1

STATEWID E PI.ACEMENT REAS ON

TABLE N

STATEWIDE PI-ACEMENT REASONS FOR
CHILDREN ENTERING FOSTER CARE - 19927

Time Period:. 1 11 /92-12 /31 /92

PIJCEMENT REASON FREQUENCY % OF TOTAL PI.ACEMENTS

1) NEGLECT

2l THREAT/NEGLEST

3) ABUSE/PHYSTCAL

4) THREAT/PHYSTCAL

s) ABUSE/SO(UAL

6) THREAT/SEruAL

n ABUSE/EMOTTONAL

8) ABANDONMENT

e) DEPENDENCY

10) VoLUNTARY

11) CoNSENTAND WATVER

121 JUVENTLE OFFENSE

335

67

109

82

71

51

5

12

trt

120

23

37

34.3

6.8

11.1

8.4

7.2

5.2

.5

1.2

6.4

12.3

2.3

3.7

TOTAU!: 975

* Reflects only those children rwiewed by the Revieur Board for the first tlme during 1992
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Al what ages do children enter foster care for each placement reason? Whlch
placement reason occurs most often for each age group?

The Review Board studied--placement reason data on the 975 children entering in the
system during 1992 in an effort to determine the age at which children entered foster care
for each placement reason and to determine the most frequent reasons for placement for
each age group. Review Board data indicates that neglect continues to be the most
frequent reason children enter the foster care system, forly-one percent (41o/o). Lack of
!ood, clothing and shelter was the most frequently occuring category of negiect for children
in each age group.

Table O presents data by age for children entering foster care during 1992 in the six
categories of neglect.traclied by th.e Review Board:.t) hck of food, clothi-ng and snelter; 21
lack of F-ypervision;-3) medical neglect; 4) emotional neglect; 5) educational neglect; and 6i
unspecified types of neglect.

TABLE O

CHILD ENTERING CARE 1992. NEGLECT BY AGE

ONEOR LESS 2-5 6-9 l0-15 t6 -21

TACKOF
FOOD,
CT.oTHNG,
SHELTER

FREQ % FREQ % FREQ To FREQ % FREQ %

37 30Ca 47 4370 20 287o 33 37% 3 30*

IACKOF
SUPERV.
lstoN

l6 t3s6 25 B% l6 z2% t2 t4% 2 m%

NECLECT
(uNsPECtF -
rED)

23 t9% 22 2070 l6 a% l9 2r% 2 20*,

THREATOF
NEGLECT 29 24% t2 t0% t0 t4% l4 t6% 2 20lo

MEDICAL
NEGI^EICT l7 t1% 3 3% ,l 6% I t0%

EDUCAIIO.
NAL
NEGI.ECT

I t% 4 6% ll 12%

EMOMONAL
NEGI.ECT I t%

TCNAL

t22 l00r 110 '100% 1l 100% 89 10096 l0 100r

TOTAL CHIIDREN ENTERING CARE DT E TO NEGLECT : 101 f OF T0TAL ENTERING CARE : 41*

Abuse was the second mos! lleguqn! placement reason for children entering care during
1992. Thirtythree percent (33%) of children placed entered due to abuse. Review Board
data indicates that physical abuse and the threat of physical abuse were the higher
percentage subcategories of abuse for children in each age group.
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Table P presents data by age for children entering foster care during 1992 in the five
categories of abuse tracked by the Review Board: 1) emotional abuse; 2) physical abuse; 3)
sexual abuse; 4) threat of physical abuse; and 5) threat of sexual abuse.

TABLE P

CHILD ENTERING CARE 1992. ABUSE BY AGE

ONEORLESS 2-5 6-9 l0-15 t6 -21

PHYSIEAL
AAUSE

FREQ 7o FREQ % FREQ qo FREQ % FREQ %

29 51% 20 327o l9 30% 37 30% 1 E%

fiREATOF
PrmlCJqL
ABUSE

2l 39% l6 2670 l4 23% 29 23% 2 13r

SEruAL
AEnrsE I 2% l4 23% l9 30* 3l 25% 6 36%

THREATOF'
SEruAL
AAUSE

3 5% t2 t9% 9 t5% 23 t9% 1 E%

EMOTIONAL
AAUSE 3% I 2% 1 2

TCTTAL

51 t00% 62 100% 6l 100% t24 100% l6 100%

TOTAL CHILDREI{ ENTERING CARE DUE TO ABUSE : 1OT % OF TOTAL ENTERING CARE : 3%
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Table Q presents data by age for children entering foster care during 1992 in each of the
remaining five categories tracked as placement reasons by the Review Board. These
categories each stand alone and are not broken down into specific subsets as are the more
frequently occuring categories of abuse and neglect. The categories presented in Table Q
are: 1) abandonmen| 2) dependency; 3) consent and waiver (legal relinquishment) 4)
juvenile otfenses; and 5) voluntary placements.

TABLE O

How many children in the foster care system are affected by substance abuse ?

The problem of substance abuse related placements has been tracked by the Review Board
since 1990. Data for 1990 and 1991 indicates that substance abuse was a contributing
factor in the placement for thirty-three percent (33%) of the children reviewed during each
year. 1992 data shows that this percentage has increased to thirty-six percent (36%).

1992 was the first year that the Review Board identified the specific type of substance abuse
that contributed to the placement. Type of substance abuse was tracked in three
categories: 1) alcohol abuse; 2) drug abuse, and 3) a combination of both alcohol and drug
abuse. Table R indicates the frequency and related percentages for each category.

CHILD ENTERING CARE 1992. OTIIER CATEGORIES BY AGE

ABANDONMENT DEPENDENCY
CONSENTAND

WAIVER
JUVEMLE
OFFENSE

VOLUNTARY

ONEOR
I FsS

FREQ % FREQ % FREQ % FREQ fo FREQ Yo

J E% l6 25% 2l 9r% r5 l37o

2-5 4 34% 9 t4% .,
9% 6 5%

6-9 J 25% 9 t4% l4 t2%

r0-15 t 8fo 22 35% 30 8r% 77 64%

16-21 I 8 I t3% 7 197o 7 6%

TOTAL t2 100% 63 t00% 23 100% 37 10096 r20 100%
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TABLE R

STATSWIDE PI,ACEMENTS REI,ATED TO SUBSTANCE ABUSE
CHILDREN ENTERING CARE. 1992

Number of Children Entering Care: ns

SUBSTANCE
TYPE

Alcohol

Drugs

Both

TOTAL

FREQUENCY
ENTERTNG

% CHILDREN
ENTERING

19Vo

9.$Vo

7.l%o

35.9

VoPL\CED
W/SUB ABUSE

52.9Vo

77.4Vo

L9.7%

l00Vo

185

96

69

350

9q{:lgTt be placed in several different types-of foster care placements. Table S
99-n1pry9 the number of children in each tviJg _ol.ptgcement dffiglg8s, rsgo, rbgt and1992- This data shows.a forty:eight percerii (4Bv;) intlease in the-number of childrenplaced.in foster homes trom iggS to'1992. cbmpirison ot tsgi inJiggz data indicates a
919_111gerce.nt 1.5%) decrease in.the number oicniloren ptaCed-in-toster nome;;i,rt -- -increases are indicated in the number of children placed in'gioup 4omeI anO OiEJ,trirent ofYouth Services institutions. Data also indicateJ i in'rteen pEicJit (t-e.l'fincrease in thenumber of children reported as being runaways wnentomparing isgr inO 1gg2.

TABLE S

STATEWIDE.PLACEMENT
COMPARATIVE STATI STIC S

LOCATION
1989 - 1992

ffi rgag

tr tsso

I tsgr

f rssz



Table T shows the perce$ag.e^91children by age who are in each type of placement tracked
by the Review Board during 1992.

TABLE T

PU.CEMENT LOCATION BY AGE ACTIVE CASES .1992

ONE OR LESS 2.5 6-9 l0-15 t6 -21

FOSTER
HOME

FREQ Vo FREQ Vo FREQ % FREQ % FREQ %

312 7sqo 805 747o 662 67% 843 47% 332 39%,

CROUP HOME

8 2% 39 4% 131 13% 690 38r. 340 109,

PARENT

9 2% 38 4% 50 5% 66 1% 26 3%

REIAIIVE
26 6% 97 9% 78 8% 106 6% 4L 57o

ADOPTIVE
HOME 61 t5% 103 9% 68 77o 51 3% 3 t%

RUNAWAY

3t 2% E9 1of,

DEPT.OF
YOUTT{
sERV|Cg;

<l% l1 <l% 2l 2%

TO(AL
419 100% 1082 too% 993 100% 1804 lflt% 852 l00t

TOTALACTI'IyE CASES : 5150
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How many placements dld children leaving care in l992pxperience?

Children removed from their families and placed in foster care frequently experience more
than one placement while in care. Research shows the initial placement in foster care is
extremely traumatic for a child and additional moves once in the foster care system can be
very detrimental to the child's development. The younger the child, the more critical the
need for stability in one home becomes.

Table U compares the number of placements experienced by children reviewed during
1989, 1990, 1991 and 1992. This data indicates that the majority of children in foster care
experience between one and three different placements while in foster care. Comparison of
the 1991 and 1992 data indicates that there has been a slight decrease in the number of
children spending time in more than three placements. One example of this positive decline
is the thirty-two percent (32"/o) decrease in the number of children placed in seven to nine
different foster homes when compared to 1991 numbers.

TABLE U

NUMBER OF PIACEMENTS STATEWIDE - CLOSED
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 1989 - 1992

Elrsag

fl rggo

I rssr

f rsgz

What do local Review Boards recommend lorthese children?

Local Review Boards issue a written recommendation for a permanent placement plan on
each case reviewed. These recommendations are made after the Board has carefully
considered all facts gregented by the responsible caseworkers and interested parties
attending the review. Table V describes the frequency, type and percentage for each of the
eleven recommendations issued by local Review Boards on cases reviewed during 1992.
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Table W.compales_ thg_leqqqncy ol the six plans most recommended by local Review
p^ogtdq during. 1989, 1990, 1991 and .199?. Data provided in Table W wheh compared to
1991 data indicates a four percent (4o/o) decrease in the number-of recommendations for
termination of parental rights, a four percent (4Vo) decrease in the number of
recommendations for adoption, a three percent (3To) increase in the number of
recommendations for permanent foster care and a six percent (6010) increase in the number
of recommendations for residential treatment. Recommendations for placement with
relatives also increased by nineteen percent (19%).

TABLE V

STATEWIDE RECOMMENDATIONS . 1992

Time Period: 1 /1 /92 - 12/31 /92

1) TERMTNATTON OF PARENTAL RTGHTS

2) RETURNTOPARENT

3) PERMANENTFOSTERCARE

4l TNDEPENDENT UVING

s) ADOmON

6) AFFTDAVTT OF SUMMARY REVIEW

7I RESIDENTIALTREATMENT

E) CASE CONTINUED

g) REI-ATIVE PIACEMENT

1o) PERMANENT GROUP HOME

11) NO RF/|EW

2632

2201

8Sn

708

aa
571

401

329

297

€
16

30.1

25.2

10.2

8.1

7.4

6.5

4.6

3.8

3.4

.5

0.2

IUIALs: 8741 r00.0

TABLE W
STATEWI D E RECO M MENDATIONS

COMPAHAT1VE STATISTICS 1989 - 1992
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How manv interested oarties attend reviews?

Review Board regulation-s.require. that written notice be sent three weeks prior to the
scheduled review-to the following individuals at their last known address: both birth /legalparents; legal guardians; current Guardians ad Litem; both foster parents; treatment
professionals involved with the foster child and/or family; and foster children ten years of
age or older. These notices are distributed by the agency/institution responiible for
presenting the case to the Review Board. Regulations also specify that each of these
parties should_be.encouraged to attend the review. Review Board data indicates that fitty
four percent (54olo) of the reviews conducted durlr1g 1992 had parties attending. A total o:f
nine thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight (9968) interested parties attended reviews.

Table X compares the number of interested parties attending reviews in 1989, 1990, 1991
and 1992. The 1992 attendance totals reflect a thirty percent (30%) increase in attendance
c_ompared to attendance at reviews in 1989. These numbers also indicate a three percent
(3%) increase in the overall percentage of reviews with attendance for 1992 as compared to
1991 percentages. Attendance by birth parents increased by four percent (4%) over 1991
figures. The Review Board System is concerned about the four percent (4o/o) decrease in
the number of foster parents and the four percent (4o/o) decrease in the number of foster
children who attended reviews during 1992 as compared to 1991 figures. This is the first
year a decline in the number of foster parents attending has been indicated. The
attendance by all interested parties provide the Review Board with important information
used to make recommendations. The Review Board will use 1993 data to closely monitor
future attendance by foster parents and foster children in an effort to correct caus-al factors
that may be contributing to a decline in attendance.

TABLE X

PARTI ES ATTENDING REVI EWS STATEWI DE
COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 1989 . 1992

BIRTH PARENTS(S)

FOSTER PARENTS(S)

500 '1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000

Thousands

ffiltseg

E tgso

I regr

I rggz
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Where do children go when they leave lo$ter care?

One thousand seven hundred and two (1,702) of the children in the Review Board system
left care in 1992. Fitty-four percent (54o/o) of these children were returned to their parents.
Sixteen percent (16010) were legally adopted, sixteen percent (16%) had legal custody
transferred to relatives or other individuals and thirteen percent (13%) left the system by
emancipation.

Table Y compares the number of children leaving foster care in 1992 in each category with
the number of children who left care during 1989, 1990, 1991 and 1992. While the data
shows a five percent (57o) increase in the number of children who returned to their parents
from 1991 to 1992, there was a five percent (57o) decrease in the number of children who
were placed adoptively.

TABLE Y

STATEWIDE
COMPARATIVE

CLOSING REASONS
STATISTICS 1e8e - 1ee2

400 600

Thousands

800 1,000

Table Z compares the reason children left foster care during 1992 with the reason for their
placement in foster care. Significant findings in this data indicates that fifty percent (507o) of
the children leaving care who were placed in foster care due to neglect retumed to their
birth/legal parents. Fifty-nine percent (59%) of the children leaving foster care who were
placed in foster care due to abuse returned to their birth/legal parents. This data could
indicate that if family preservation services had been in place at the time placement in foster
care was being considered, some of these families may have been better served by allowing
the child to remain in the home with intense seruices provided to the family. This use of
family preseruation services and dollars could have prevented the trauma of foster care for
the child and provided more beneficial and most cost effective services to the family unit.
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TABLE Z

CLOSING REASON BY PI.ACEMENT REASON CHILDREN CLOSED . 1992

NEGLBCT AAUSE DEPENDENCY
CINSENTAI{D

WAIl/ER ABANDONMENT VOLI'NTARY JT'\'ENILE
OFFENSE

RETI,JRNTC)

PARENT

FREO * FREQ ft FN,EO % FRECI % FREQ % FREQ % FREQ *
358 50% 285 59* 59 11* 2 5% 9 217. r8,l 787o 26 53%

RETI,'RNTO
NON

.PARENT
l'15 T* 79 t6* 23 t7% 5 l1ft t9 8.n 3 6%

ADOPTION 139 pr 47 l0% 21 1896 40 95lr l6 13* l3 6*

EMAl.fCt-
PATION tor 7l t5% 26 20% 7 L99, t6 l8 377D

OTHER 5 l% t t* 3 t% 1*

TSTAL 72a 100* $2 t00% 133 t00r 12 lqr* 37 100* ES t00r 49 l(xrr

NITMBER OF CHIITREN C[/6ED : 1702

How long do children stay in the foster care system?

A major.g.oalof foster care review is to achieve a permanent placement for a child as soon
as pllssible;therefore, it.is important to measure the amount of time a child spends in care.
1992 data shows_that the average length of time that a child spends in fcjster care has
decreased from 3.10 yga.rs in 1988 to 2.4 years in 1992. This figure also indicates a
decrease in the length of time spent in foster care when compared tolhe 1991 figure of 2.7
years.

The citizen revieq system. ha.s proven to be effective in bringing attention to the many
barriers which prolong a child's stay in foster care. Citizen revi-evrisystems nationwide are
committed to working to eliminate these barriers to continue to redube the amount of time
children must spend in out of home placement and to improve the foster care system.
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1 992-93 FINANCIAL STATEMENT

STATE APPROPRIATIONS

A. ADMIN SUPPORT
Unclassified Pos
Oassified Pos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
SUBTOTAL

B. LOCALRWIEW BD

C/assifiedPos
Temporary Pos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
Equipment
SUBTOTAL

C. EMPLOYERCONTRI

SUBTOTALAGENCY

D. PROTECTION & ADV

TOTALSTATE

OTHER FUNOS
(MEDTCATD)

A. Glassified Pos
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
Equipment

SUBTOTAL

B. Employer Contri

TOTAL OTHER FUNDS

12,976.58 78
2,8€,4.07 24
1,281.06 25
2,975.13 42
4,208.08 I

0.00 100

ADJUSTED
APPROPRIATION

42,153.65
82,825.81

148..75

2,551.42
168.69

14,121.53
782.76

142,752.81

MONTHLY
ACTTVTTY

YTD
ACnVtTY

6,773.42
903.09
418.94

2,150.87
426.92

3.500.00

54,173.24

14,295.39

68,468.63

BUDGET Oh

EAI.ANCE EXPD

269,900.41
5,624.06

40,621.00
26,593.50
16,218.42
30,199.00
35,694.00

6.289.50
431,139.89

90,809.30

6E[,702.00

{t2,092.00

1,096,794.00

(s67.35)
(e27.03)

0.00
231.07

0.00
0.00

72.25
(1,5s1.06)

(5,534.83)
0.00

3,094.00
1,128.92

394.92
267.27

3,137.48
4.735.60
7,223.36

(2,5e2.6s)

3,039.61

0.00

3,039.61

41,186.30
81,898.78

14€'.75
2,551.42

168.89
14,121.53

782.76
1/10,858.4il

265,7'!X.41
5,624.06

35,3&|.25
?2,427.76
13,193.59
28,357.09
35,252.23
4.735.60

410,767.99

88,216.61

639,8{t.03

432,092.00

1,071,935.03

967.35
927.03

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,894.38

4,106.00
0.00

5,237.75
4,165.74
3,024.8ii1

1,841.91
441.77

1.553.90
20,371.90

2,592.69

24,858.97

0.00

24,858.97

98
99

100
100
100
100
100

99

98
100

87
84
81

94
99
75
95

97

98

100

98

[.

59,750.00
3,787.16
1,700.00
5,126.00
4,635.00
3.500.00

78,498.16

16,822.00

95,320.16

7,429.21
0.00

14€-14
66.82

0.00
3.500.00

11,142.17

2,592.69

13,734.86

24,324.92

2.526.61 85
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FEDERAL FUNDS

A. ADMTN SUPPORT/
TITLE M.E
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
SUBTOTAL

B. LOCAL RAiEW BD/
TITLE IV-E
Classified Pos
Temporary Pos
Per Diem
Con Svcs
Supplies
Fixed Charges
Travel
SUBTOTAL

c. EMPLOYER CONTRT/
TITLE IV-E

TOTAL FEDERAL

GRAND TOTAL

200.00
7't2.00

29.80
1,255.95

478.00
2,675.65

52,014.42
992.216

7,329.00
4,162.00
2,756.00
5,578.00
8.047.47

80,878.35

14.020.00

97,574.00

1,289,688.16

0.00
24.17
0.00
0.00

12.75
36.92

0.00
0.00

52t6.00
19p.22
95.47
58.96

551.74
1,451.39

0.00

1,1188.31

18,262.78

26.25
396.12

29.80
1,255.95

92.01
1,900.03

rl8,312.59

992.2t6
6,231.75
4,098.91
2,361.03
5,383.80
6.276.92

73,657.46

12.411.50

87,868.99

1,228,272.65

173.75
315.88

0.00
0.00

385.99
875.62

3,701.93
0.00

1,096.25
63.09

394.97
194.20

1.770.55
7,220.99

1.608.50

9,705.01

61,415.51

13

56
't00

100

19
67

93
100

85
98
86
97
78
91

89

90

95
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APPENDIX A

SOUTH CAROLINA CHILDREN'S FOSTER CARE REVIEW BOARD

AD HOC TERMINATION OF PARENTAL RIGHTS COMMITTEE

I. INTRODUCTION

The State Board of Directors for the Children's Foster Care Review Board System
appointed an Ad Hoc Termination of Parental Rights Gommittee in July, 1992 in
response 19 thg on-going concerns surro.unding llle termination of paiental rights
plocess. The.Committee was assigned the specific task of studyin! current t6rmination
of parental rights procedures in South Carolina with the goal of iOentifying wavs in which-
legal_services could be delivered more etfectively and etficiently to childre=n anh families.r
A 1991 study committee established by the Fost-er Care Review Board to examine
adoption services to children in South Carolina determined that one siqnificant barrier to
permanence for children in the foster care system was the failure to im-plement
established procedures to initiate and complete the termination of pardntal rights
process. The inability of staff the system to follow timely establish€id procedrlres to
terminate parentqlrights and place foster children adoptively continubd to be a major
concern during 1992.

Review Board data for 1992 indicated that termination of parental rights and adoption
was the plan recommended by local Boards for thirty-percent (307.) of the childr'en
reviewed. Statistical data also indicated that the Depahment oi Social Services' stated
permanent plan corresponded to the Review Board'recommendation for over eiqhw-five
perc_ent (85%) of the children reviewed during 1992. The Foster Care Review Bolrd and
the Department of Social Services concur that termination of parental riqhts is
appropriate fgr twenty-9ix percent (260/o) of the children reviewed. HowEver, since the
percentage gf children.leaving cgre by a completed plan of adoption was only sixteen
percent (16%)1 it would appear that plans for termination of parental rights an'd adoption
for children in foster care are not being completed in a timely manner.

II. OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT LEGAL PROCESS FOR TERMINATTON OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS

The current system to.complete an action terminating parental rights [fPR) is
fragmented between the county caseworker, the Assistant Solicitbr arid tnb aftornevs in
the State Office of the Departmbnt of Social Services. lt is characterized by a lack o1
communication and coordination among those responsible for the TPR aclion.

The caseworker in the county.Department of Social Services office is responsible for
drafting the treatment plan with the family and setting up services for the parents and

t Th" following individuals were appointed to s€.ve on the Ad Hoc Moption Committee: Joann Waldrop, Conway, Curtis
Harkness, Aken, State Board of Dlrectors; lrving Pahl, Review Board 58, Richland; Rengy Marshall, Review Board 5E, Camden:
Gail Ristow, Review Board 28, Aiken; Gloria Harris, Fleview Board 12A Florence; Detphine Thornton, Review Board 7A"

Spartanburg; Carol Watson, Review Board 28, Aken; B€ttio Horn€, Review Board 88, Greenwood; Adra Forrester, Fleview Board
118, Rlgefield; Willa Johnson, Fleview Board 4A, Wallace; Review Board staff: Cornelia Gibbons, Deniss Ruff, Susan Bowling, and,
Larry Barker.
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related to each case. When families cannot be reunited, TPR must be considered. The
Assistant Solicitors may initiate termination of parental rights actions at the merit hearing
in cases of extreme physical abuse or neglect. However-, attorneys in the State Office o-f
the Departme4t of Social Services are responsible for bringing roltine actions for
termination of parental rights.

In theory, the system described above i9 goog in that.it allows specialized attorneys to
handle termination of parental rights actions. In practice, however, the current system
results in unnecessary delays as the county caseworkers, the Assistant Solicitors and
the attorneys in the State Office of the Department of Social Services do not work
together in a timely.and coordinated manner to ensure that all necessary facts and
evidence are established. The three segments work almost independeritly rather than
together and place the blame for the lack of progress on each other.

The.treatment plan developed by the caseworker is usually accomplished without any
guidance or advice from an attorney as to what provisionsshould be included or whd
should be included in the plgn.. Problems arise when the caseworker adds provisions
which either have not been included in the court order or fails to add provisibns would be
necessitated from the evidence presented in court. Problems such as these mav not be
identified or corrected untilthe time the termination of parental rights is to be initi'ated.
Unnecessary delays result from the caseworker's lack of on-going legal advice.

Assistant Solicitors. usually are not thoroughly familiar with the grounds for termination of
parental rights.as they are not routinely required to bring such actions. The difficulty with
this is that evidenc.e presented. and the facts established at the early hearings will piovide
the framework for the termination action. Many times specific factsare notlstablished
at the merits hearing wfic.ft ultimately flnd-er th-e prog.rebs of the case. For example, the
Assistant Solicitor may fail to obtain 

-a 
"finding" ad to lhe reason the child was takbn into

custody.

The county-caseworker drafts a termination of parental rights summary and submits it to
the State Office when the decision is made to change the-permanent plan to adootion.
The summary is reviewed to determine if sufficient lEgal giounds exist to terminaie
parentallghls. In the majority of cases, additional evidehce is requested. The
caseworker frequently is instructed to do something that should hbve been done months
earlier in the case. lt is this type of delay that is unn-ecessary and occurs at the expense
of the child involved.

EXAMPLE:

A child is taken into foster care for physical abuse. The caseworker drafts a treatment
plan for tle ryoJher who abused the Child. The fatheris nof tiving in the home. The
caseworker fails to look for the father, to include him in the treatment ptan and to give
him notice of his right to visit, support and attend hearings.

At the merits hearin-q, fftg Assistg nt Solicitor fails to obtain a "finding" of abuse. No
mention is made of the father. Some evidence of alcohol or drug dbuse by the mother is
presented, bu.t counseling and seruices to address thrs problem are not iictuded in the
coutt ordered treatment plan. Judicial reviews are helci for the na(t severat years without
substantial changes.

Once the decision is made to ghange the permanent plan to adoption, a termination of
parental rights summary is submitted to the Sfate Otfiie of the Depaftment of Social
Services. The summary is rejected by legal staff on the grounds inat tne father has not
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ilt.

been involved in the progress of the case,' that alcohol and drug seruices were neither
court ordered nor documented; and thatthe mother has complied with the requirements
of the treatment plan which were to obtain suitable housing, maintain a job, and attend
parenting c/asses.

lf the caseworker and Assistant Solicitor had a better understanding of what should be
included in the original treatment plan, of the importance of including the father and of
obtaining a "finding" at the merits hearing, the TPR action could proceed in a timely
manner.

ownership of the cases, and that the caseworker does not feel that there is an
attorney/client relationship. The feeling expressed by most county workers was the
their cases are a low priority for the solicitors assigned to represent the Department
of Social Services. Review Board data reflects that twenty-five percent (25o/o) of the

feeling expressed by most county workers was that
re solicitors assiqned to represent the Department

RECOMMENDATIONS

The TPR Ad Hoc Committee identified three areas for study: legal issues, casework
issues and communication and coordination of service delivery. A recommendation,
with supporting documentation, appears for each of these three categories studied by
the Committee.

Consistent legal representation for caseworkers responsible for permanency
planning for children in the foster care system must be a priority for the
Department of Social Services.

TPR Ad Hoc Committee Findings:

- The cuirent legal system was found to be fragmented as no single entity is
responsible for the provision of legal services to caseworkers involved with children
in the foster care system. Specifically, solicitors in each county have been
responsible for representing the Department of Social Services during ten day
hearings, merit hearings and judicial reviews. However, when the decision is made
to pursue termination of parental rights, the case is referred to state otfice legal staff
for representation.

- Caseworkers and County Directors both expressed concern to the Review Board
that because solicitors are not emolovees of the DSS. the solicitors often feel nothat because solicitors are not employees of the DSS, the solicitors often feel no
ownershio of the cases. and that the caseworker does not feel that there is anownership of the cases, and that the caseworker does not feel that there is an

their cases are a low

Areas of Concern cited by the Review Board for 1992 were related to the problem of
overdue court hearings in which the Assistance Solicitor represented the
Department of Social Services.

State Office legal staff for the Department of Social Seruices advised the committee
that solicitors, who represent the Department of Social Services at the beginning of a
case, frequently do not build in the necessary legal groundwork to support a future
action for termination of parental rights. Consent agreements are reached at merit
hearings with no findings of fact on which to build a future termination case.
Because the solicitor is not involved in the case at the point at which termination
proceedings begin, they are not as concerned about including case documentation
that would support a future TPR action. Birth fathers frequently are not addressed in
ten day, merit and judicial review pleadings causing legal problems and unnecessary
delays once termination becomes the plan for the child. Not only does omitting
fathers from pleadings delay termination of parental rights, but more importantly, this



also constitutes a violation of the fathers' rights to due process in legal matters
related to their children.

Actions for termination of parental rights in cases of severe abuse should be brouoht
at the time of merit.hearings. However, solicitors who are the legal counsel for the-
Department of Social Services at this point in time, often are notJamiliar with leqal
procedures for termination of parental rights and failto bring the termination adion.
This results in permanency planning woikers being locked i-nto offerinq services for
six months to families who, because of the severitf of the abuse infticted on their
child, m3V b9 poor candidates for rehabilitation. This further delays the permanence
of adoption for the child.

Counties reported to Review Boards that ongoing legal advice is not accessible to
caseworkers throughout the legal process. Solicltors may not be readilv available to
the workers to-plan ten day hearings, merit hearings and judicial review5; and state
office legal staff is not gqsi! accessible to workers-for plahning and docuimenting a
termination of parental rights summary.

One Family Court judge interviewed by the committee stated that caseworkers
appear not to be skilled in courtroom procedures and do not know what
documentation is necessaryto defend a successfultermination of parental rights
action. He further stated that he saw very few actions for terminatiiln of parettal
rights in his courtroom. Review Board data indicates that there were over six
hundred and fifty (6.50) children reviewed in 1992 in which the Department of Social
Services was planning termination of parental rights.

The.Permanencyfla.nning Division of the Department of Sociat Services, in
coniunction with State Office Legal Services,-should.develop additional training
resources to train caseworkers to obtain ad-equate documehtation to support -
termination of parental rights ac"tions for childien for whom adoption trai been
determined the most appropriate plan.

TPR Ad Hoc Committee Findings:

- State Office legal staff reported that many cases referred for termination of parental
!'ig.fF do not contain adequate documentation to support the grounds necbssary to
initiate such an action. For example, inadequate documentation in the case reccjrd
regarding treatment services offered to families creates delays in accomplishing
termination of parental rights for children. Review Board statistics indicat'e that Areas
of Concern related to.case planning issues were cited on twenty-three percent egnof the cases reviewed.

- In many cases reviewed, family preservation, i.e. services offered to prevent
placement, issues are not addressed. lf services were offered to families prior to
placement,. documentation of these services is frequently inadequate to supporta
future termination of parental rights action.

- Review Boards frequently find that initial searches for family members willing to take
g!{qtg!,f_otplacement aie inadequate. Too often a substdntial period of tirie rrlat
pass before the agency decides to pursue termination of parenial riqhts. When a
thorough search for family memberb has not been adequbtely docu-mented, a
search must be initiated. Location of family members ai this t-ime often resuits in the



Permanent plan bging changed to relative placement, a plan which should have
been implemented shortly after the child entered foster iare. Relatives are not
usually considered for adoptive placement and State Office leqal services does not
routinely pursue termination actions when adoptive placemenf with a family member
is the plan for the child.

- Case plans are frequently revised with new time frames allowino caseworkers
continue working with families despite indicators that the family-will not be able to
resolve in a timely manner the issues that brought the child intb care. Frequent
changes in the caseworker assigned.to the-cas-e also contributes to this probtem.
Spgcjficqlty, newly a.ssigned.casbworkers often have to formulate new cdse plans
with families due to lack of documentation in case records regarding previous
services offered to the family.

The Depqrtment of Social Services must focus on enhancing communication and
coordination of services -qlnolg thePermane-ncy Planning D-ivision, the Adoption
Division, a4d !!e_S_tgt9 Offigq Legal Seruices in tirder to aioid unnebessary rietays
in the termination of parental rights process.

TPR Ad Hoc Committee Findings:

- Parties interviewed by the Committee and input from local Review Boards indicate
that often there is no clear delineation of roleis and responsibilities for permanency
planning, legal, adoption and other providers involved'with child and fbmily. -'

- Adoption.workersfrequently ?rq not included at initialplacement staffings to discuss
the possibility.ol placement of children for whom termination of parentairights is a
strong possibility with potential adoptive families.

- When a child is placed in fogter care, the child's original case plan is developed by a
protective service worker. The foster care worker may not be'involved with'the cdse
at that point.. Consequently, the foster care worker miy receive a case plan thai
does not include critical elements to address the treatment process.

- Case management responsibilities between permanency planning and adoption
frequently delays the initiation of termination bf parental iionts. Sdecial neebs
children who need adoptive resources identified prior to the initiaiion of termination
ol parental rights are not case managed by ?n adoption worker. Consequently, 

-

these cases are low priority for adoption staff who are responsible for handlinef bll
recruitment. Permanency planning workers become frusirated when families-are not
identified in a timely manner. lnformation pending in termination summaries
prepared by ll''e p..erqt?ne.19y planning-workel may become outdated or require total
revision PendjLg the identification of a family.for th-e child. Consequently, thb
completion of the legal process for the chilci is delayed

- Children in therap.eutic placements typically do not receive adoption services while in
treatment. Adoption staff frequently Close iheir referrals on a case when the child is
plqcPg in a treatment setting- 

'Coniequently, 
the ability of the treatment proviOeito

establish realistic goals andtreatment'objeitives with the child is reduceci becausJ
they may be unaware that adoption is thri long range plan.
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Review Boards have determined that many delays in the termination of parental
riohts orocess occur because workers do not submit termination of parental rights
silmmbries to State Office legalwithin the time frames outlined by policy.

Inadequate communication between permanency planning workers and legalstaff
reqardinq the submission and revision of termination of parental rights summaries
de'lavs th-e initiation of legal proceedings for a child. State Office legal staff
interviewed by the Committee indicated that complete information is frequently not
included in th-e originalsummary prepared by the county. Permanency planning
workers stated that summaries ieturned to the counties from State Office legal staff
are not specific as to what information is needed to adequately complete the packet.
Legal staff routinely close cases when information is not resubmitted by the county
within 3O days of request.
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Total Number of Documents Printed

Cost Per Unit

Printing Cost - S.C. State Budget & Control Board (up to 255 copies) $

Printing Cost - lndividualAgency (requesting over 255 copies
and/or halftones)

Total Printing Cost

2.30

$ 1113,5!
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